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Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Semi-Steel Castings

Oruiamental Lamp Pillars
Automobile Turntables

Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID & BROWN STRUCTURAL STEEL & IRON WORKS
LIMITED

CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS
Office and Worke: 63 Esplanade East -

Phones. Main 904 - 905
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE

Beame, Chanacis, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

Toronto, Ont.

OUR FIRE
DOOR FIXTURES

Are tagdand labelled by
Pire Underwrtom.

Labelled Goods
Man

Low.et laauranc. Ratee
Manufacturer@ of

SUDING DOOR HANGEItS
PÂRL-OR WAramOUBII BA"N

ROUND STEEL TRACK
with

ADJUBTABLE SUPPORTS

AWTH MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED
HAILTON, ONTARIO.

Dundas Stone
Pola

Concret., R o ad Mel

and Flux

Canada Crushed
Stone Corporation

LIMITED

DUNDAS, - ONTARIO

i. o

"It's Something
For Nothing"

W# wiII give you the Sprinkler
Bly@ tom Il you wl lgive us what

you *av* In rire Insurance
Premiuma-ueualiy 50% to 80%.

Write for Information te

H. G. VOGEL CO. (CANADA) LU>.
420.622 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL, P. Q.

ThIe la the *&@test waY te &av*
Money that Wo know of.

s

Laundry Machiflery
Coe plaitas for un purpomu

Wrlte Ua, @UatlagRquiIUeýt.

T"E

Toronto Laundry Machie
Co., aLimited

TORONT,

Agomcies Mt
iconewa, Wtnulpeg,

CANADA

Vauncuvr.

THE

A t hey
Cloth Lined Metal Weather Strip

The oni>' eloth fined moeal woother
etrip In exlitence. Why flot have
the bout? Inetalied and guaran-
teed by the

EBERHARD-WOOD MFG. CO.
Ornamental and Qenorai tron Work.

40 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO.
M AI1N 6338.

S ELDOM does an active,progressive man retreat
from the field of activity
during a critical period.
Rather does hie keep his
work weII advertised, and in
so doing reap a rich harvest
when conditions right them-
selves and commercialismi
starts again on its victorious
mardh.

H. N.DANCY &SON
LIMITE»

Masonry Contractors
Main 43515. C.P.U. 131111., Toronto

8011E 0F OUR WORKL:
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, West-

moreland Ave.
York Public School, flectIon 26, East

Toronto.
Toronto General Hoopitai, Collage St
New Knox Collage, University O.mpus.
Lumîiden Building, Adelaide and Tonge.
Wycliffe Collage, Hoskin Ave.
Reeidence--J. W. Flavelle, Queen'a Park
Itealdence-R. J. Christie, Queen'a Park

and St. Albanh St.
Reidene-Ilon. W. T. White, 39 Quesu'.

Park.

Guaranteed Miii Work
Frames, Saoh, Pine and

Veneered Doors, Stairs,
Turnings,

End Matched Hardwood Flooring

Architectural Datail Work

Car.fgslly Ex.cut.d

J. R. EATON là SONS, LIMITED
Orfla, Ont Phono 54

Mftei' Houri-Phonet 205 and 220

QUALITY FIRST

Frontenac Floor & WaI
flic Co., Ltd.

KINGSTON, ON".

Manufacturera of

Superlor Ceramic Mosalea and Floor TiUe,
absolutaly non-aboorbent, thoroughly
vitrlfied in ail Sîzea, Shapeas and Colorii.

ONLY PLANT IN CANADA

Samples on request.
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The Boilers for the Royal
Bank Building, Toronto

were specified by Ross & Macdonald,
Architeets, and installed by

JOHN INGLIS CO., LiMITED
General Engineers and Boilermakers

TORONTO, ONT.
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Banking Rooms

Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto, Canada
CARRERE & HASTINGS and EUSTACE G. BIRD, Architects

Bronze Counter Screen, Door to Elevator Corridor,
Check Desk Fittings, Cage Work for Telfer's Enclos-

ures, Stair and Balcony Railings, etc.
Made by

Jno. Williams, Ine.
Architectural Bronze and Iron Work, Bronze Statuary

Memorial Tablets, etc.

Office 556 West 27th Street NEW YORK
The No. 6 issue of our magazine, " American Art in Bronze and Iron," illustrates over sixty-five

banks, the ornanental bronze and iron work for which was executed by this company. This book

is sent free to practising Architects on request.
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This illustration shows the

Toronto Board of Trade ý
Banquet Hall

in the magnificent new Royal Bank Building
at Toronto-the highest In the British
Empire.

The chairs in thîs Banquet Filait are from
the well-known lIne of

Kohn's Bentwood
Furniture

which, for strength, durabîlîty, exclusiveness of design and quality of finish cannot be equatled
anywhere. This is only one of the many Canadian buildings where architects have specified Kohn's
l3entn'ood Chairs and Furniture.

Write us to-dai, for our catalogue and fuill parti culars of our line
sothl ou n'ill bce in a posioto gii'e infornmation about Kohn's

on y~our nex t plans for Hotel, Club, Cafe, etc.

Jacob & Josef Kohn
215-219 Victoria Street -- Toronto, Canada

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
in

Standard Plunger Elevators
Maximum Economy in Operation

and Maintenance

Positively Reliable
Installations in Canadian buildings include the F
f ollowing:

Royal Trust Co., Montreal. (Il1lustrated)
Windsor Station Addition, Montreal
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., Toronto
C.P.R. Fr. ight Building, Toronto
Bank of Mon treal, Winnipeg

Standard Plunger Elevator Co.-
General Offices and Warebouse:

WORCESTER, MASS.
New York Office -- 119 West 4Oth St.
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New Twenty Storey

Royal Bank Building
Toronto

ROSS & MACDONALD
Architects

GEO. A. FULLER COMPANY
Contractors

1 ' tr-ucture, %vllcil
bears the distinction of being
the highest office buildilngi
the British Empire. atffo Gd
us no littie satisfaction, nlot
only on account of its dimen-
sions and architectural im-
portance, but more especially
because it represents the cul-
mination of an almost unîne-
terrupted sequene iii the
erection of new buildings in
Toronto's modernized com-
mercial zone for whicb Don
Valley materials bave been
adopted.

Each and every floor of
this noteworthy structure is
fireproofed with Don Val-
ley Porous 'l'erra Cotta Fire-
proofing. Ail the enc'osing
walls in whicb brick is used
are built of Don Valley
Brick.

1f, as is often asserted, a
building product can be
consistently "udged by the
class of structures for xvhich
il is specifled, we feel that
this is convincing proof.

3,000,000
Don Valley Bricks

400,000 sq. ft.
Don Valley

Porous Terra Cotta
>1Fireproofing

Usdin This Building

Moreover, wvc are pre-
t ared to armplify our evi-
dence by referring 'ilii te lin-
mediate district of thse niew~
Royal Bank sitle to such
structures as thie 14 storey
I raders Bank, thie new I12\ storvy Lxicîlsior Life Build-
i ng, the 1 O storey L.urnsden
B3uilding, thse Confedeiation
Life Building Aiincx, the

mode buildings for the
Standard and Union Banks,
Shea's TFheatre, 1-oe\w's ThIe-
atre, and innumel able others
ail erccted villin the lasi

j few years, and aIl Don
b Valley structures.

Ihere must be ,;one out-
standing qualîty which places
a material iii such unîversal
demand. XVc invite you to

k 'iivestigate what it is, and t
learn Jof tIhe absollute superior
merits that have moade Don~Va'ey Products the un-

~ ~q ualified choice of archi-

à hý tects and ovniers.

Samples
and Prices

on
Request

Visit
Our

Sample
Room

The Highest Office Building ini the British Emnpire
Buit of Our Products

THE DON VALLEY B3RICK WORKS
Head Office: -7tb Floor, Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ontario

Montreal Agent:-DAVID McGILL, 320 Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal, Quebec
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Advertising
Value.

Mnufacturers of building materials
and supplies deal with such a restricted
number of people that they find adver-
tising that appeals to the public gener-
ally, to be largely wasted effort.

Profitable advertising for them, must
be directed to the people who buy or
direct the purchase of their products.

Every advertisement they pay for
must be read by a large percentage of
their prospective customners.

"Construction" is published in the
interests of the architects, engineers and
contractors in Canada. Lt has a large
circulation in every part of the country,
and the quality of its pages both f rom
an editorial and mechanical standpoint,
gives it an assured position in its particu-
lar field.

Its advertising pages are used by many
of the leading manufacturers and dealers
who wish to interest architects and
builders in their products.

We would like to hear f rom you re-
garding your sales problems.

We know that "Construction" can
help you secure the favorable attention
of those you wish to interest, and we will
gladly furnish you with full particulars
about our rates and also tell you about
our Daily Report Service.

Cor. Richmond & Sheppard Sts.

TORONTO.

RELIANCE MANGERS
Were specified and uqied on the elevator

doors of

The Royal Trust Co. Bldg., Montreal
The New Birks Bldg., Montreal

The McGill Bldg., Montreal
and

The Royal Bank BIdg., Toronto
See them and understand why.

RELIANCE BALL BEARINO
DOOR HANGER COMPANY
30 EAST 42nd STREET - NEW YORK

CANADIAN AGENTS
Wmn. N. O'Neil Co., Ltd ... Vancouver and victoria, B.
Douglas- Millicjan Co., Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd ... Winnipegj and Calgary,

This Company Supplied Marbie fer

Royal Bank of Canada Building

Italian, C larendon, Griotto, Violetta, jaune

Royal, Royal Veîned White, Rose Royal,

Pink and1 Grey Tennessee, Verte Royal, Ver-

mont Blue, Light jaune and1 other varieties.

Apply Liquidator,

DOMINION MARBLE ('O., LTD.,
(In Liquidation)

i 42 Notre Dai-ne Street West,
MONTREAL.
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We Build the Higher Class of Vault Work
Modern Security

Caslh and Safc Deposi Vaults, Roval Hank of Canada, Ioroiitn

Designers and Manufacturers of Bank
Safe Deposit Vaults, Safe Deposit
Boxes, Vire and Burgiar Proof

Safes, Vault Doors, etc.

York Safe & Lock Co., York, Pa., U.S.A.

New York, N.Y.
Boston, Mass.

SALESROOMS:

(]hicago, Ili.
Baltimnore, Mid.
San Francisco, (-,al.

Plijiadeiphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

We invite correspondence and will furniish plans and speci-
fications free of cost to aniy bank contemplating niew ýý ork.

We a re
and

W
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Main Banking Room, Royal Bank Building, Toronto
1PLASTER CEILING EXECUTED BY

'W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
Coiitractors and Plasterers 858 Dupont Street, Toronto

Largest -Nianufacturers of Strasswork in Canada
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Elevator Entrance-New Royal Bank Building, Toronto
ROSS & MACDONALD, Architects

The new Royal Bank Building, 1Illustrated in this issue, shows once again the merits of ourwork. Above illustration depicts Elevator Entrance executed in imitation CAEN STONE, in-cluding CORNICE AND ENRICHMENTS. The quality of this contract will suggest closeco-operation with architect and contractor. The workmanship shows a sympathetic understanding ofthe aesthetic requirements of plaster work in relation to a dignified architectural scheme.

We Specialize in
PLASTER ORNAMENTATIONS, CAEN and

OTHER ARTIFICIAL STONE

R. C. DANCY, 153 Spadina Road, Toronto, Canada
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The Royal Bank ofCanada BuildingI
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GEORGE A. FULLER CO., Builders

is buit of

atrchitectural Zevra Cotta
from second storey caps to cornice, in vitreous

Limestone Color.

A notable example of the practical employment
of Terra Cotta in a large commercial structure
combining its ornamental and economical proper-
ties to the best advantage.

MADE BY

Jj'eberat Zetrra Gotta Go.
Trinity Building - NEW YORK
Monadnock Building-CHICAGO

Canadian Representatives

JOHN LINDSAY, 34 Victoria St., Toronto
ALSIP BRICK, TILE & LUMBER CO., Winnipeg
B. & S. H. THOMPSON CO., Ltd., Montreal
LESLIE TAYLOR CO., Ltd., Vancouver

Gurney-Oxford
Kitchen Equipment

was specified and installed

in the kitchens of the

Highest Building in
the British Empire
This illustration shows part of the Gurney-
Oxford Kitchen Equipment installed in

the kitchen of the elaborate Banquet Hall

and Club Rooms of the Toronto Board of Trade in the Royal Bank Building.

Every architect sbould make it a point to inspect the kitchen of these Club Rooms if possible.

Specify Gurncy Kitchen Equipnient in ail your future plans for Hotels, Clubs, etc. ht is
hi*gh!y recommended wherever used.
Drop us a card and we will send you full particulars by return mail.

The Gurney Foundry
TORONTO

MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY

Co., Limited
CANADA

EDMONTON VANCOUVER

ROSS & MACDONALD, Architects
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Main Banking Room New Royal Bank Building, Toronto

Ail Marbie in Main Banking Rooms
manufactured and erected by

P. Lyall & Sons Construction Co., Limited
MONTREA L
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Hollow Steel Doors and Trim
Kalamein Iron Do ors and Trim

We Manufacture:

Hollow Steel Doors and Trim Kalamein Iron Doors and Trim

Kalamein Iron Windows Underwriters' Solar Sash

And Other Sheet Metal Work Pertaining to Building

WRITE FOR PRICES

"Crown" Ail Steel Door
Corner Section of Our Bronze,
Copper and Kalamein Doors Bronze Elevator Door

KALAMEIN and BRONZE DOORS in ROYAL
BANK BUILDING, Toronto, Ont., supplied by us

McFARLANE- DOUGLAS CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACTORS

Architectural Sheet Metal Building Materials

250-260 Siater Street - Ottawa, Can.
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Sanitary Equipment
For Private Houses

T has been our good fortune to supply
Sanitary Equipment for many, many

thousands of Canadian Homes, ranging all
the way from modest City Houses and
Country Bungalows to veritable Palaces
which wealthy Canadians have built for
Homes.

N O matter whether the tender has been
for less than one hundred dollars or for

more than five thousand dollars, in each
instance the owner has secured the very finest
equipment money could buy. An equipment
moreover-backed by the sterling reputation
for quality and service which we have earned
during the past fifty-eight years.

W E shall be very pleased to advise upon
the Sanitary Equipment for any private

houses, which Architects and Contractors
may have under consideration, or to tender
on any specifications which are about to be
issued.

The James Robertson Co., Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg St. John's

Que. Ont. Man. N. B.
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1 .

J}RNB)UL
M atiuf a c t r itn Co.

fI

Tori-o 11o. Canada-i i c

'l'cim ical i Iiigli Sc hu >1, b nt

~-y ~ 11. 1~

wv e are fOW instaliing the ['assenger

and Freighit Elevator Equipment in this
new million dollar highi school building.

Represented by

G. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver, B. C.
Cunningham Electric Co., Limited, Calgary and Edmonton.
Northwestern Electric Go., Limited, Regina.
Walkers, Limited, Winnipeg.
General Supply Go., Lirnited, Ottawa.
Roper, Clarke & Co., Limited, Montreal.
A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.

I.- Il
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"6HECLA"9
Warm Ai*rFurnaces

f~r ~ii~igPopular because of

the following features:

HECLA Patent Fused Joints
No gas or dust

à, f Steel-Ribbed Fire Pots
Patented

Save one ton of coal in seven

/.~iec/re ilboti ~HECLA Cast Iron Combina-
Make fora durb/l

f/neIndividual GaeBars

Make cleaning easy

Circular Water Pans
hli RîriEven distribution of moisture

el(I (7rOul" Wh ere a Hecla Furnace is used
/« th there is perfect satisfaction

The requisite for a successful Warm-Air Heati*ng System is a good furnace; one that will not
only supply an abundant quantity of pure waym air; but will, in addition, be economical in
the consumption of fuel, easy to operate, safe from dust and smoke, and that will give the
greatest length of service. Some cbeap furnaces fulfil one or more of these conditions, but
the furnace you want must fulfil ail. That is what the HECLA does.

Clare Brothers & Co., Limited
Preston -Ontario

Branches:

CLARE & BROCKEST, Limited, Winnipeg REYNOLDS & JACKSON, Calgary
RACE, HUNT & GJDDY, Edmonton J. M. KAINS & CO., Vancouveri

The MECHANICS' SUPPLY CO., Quebec
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Above are a few instances where "Alca" Lime bas been successfully'.usedr'
for mortar, stucco and interior plastering

Use "A LCA" Lime
For Stuccoing, Brick and Stone Work

or Inside Plastering
"AI-CA" Lime lias been sul)Jected to the most rigid tests and severe usage and lias been pronounced

by the foremost architects and contractors as the most perfect material yet discovered. It can be used for
ail kinds of building w'ork wherein mortar or a plaster is required. It is being used witbi erjual facility
for brick and stone work, for plastering inside and far stuccoing. Jicing a pure lime prodîuci il Is stoinles

and con be uîilized for the laying of faced stone n'o-e or terra-colla, or for selling moi ble or lUle.

"AI-CA" Lime possesses ail of Lhe good qualities of old-fashioned lime with the quicker hardening
feature and conveniece of handling of tbe patent gypsum plasters. In addition to this it bas certain good
qualities whicli are riot possessed by either lime or gypsum plasters.

"ALCA" limie is prepared and sold in tbree forms: "Yellow Tag,- denoting that whicb is without
haïr, being adapied for second coats, outside stucco on brick xvork or terra-cotta, and mortars cf aIl kinds;
-Green TIag,- containing liair aind used in ail places where any liard wall plaster, lime plaster or speciïal
patenled plasters are used ; and "Red TVag,- containing fifty per cent. more hair ilian Green, and especially
adapted for plastering on metal lath.

STINSON-REEB BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
LIMITED

45 St. Alexander St. - Montreal
THE ONLY PURE WHITE STAINLESS MORTAR

"Made in Canada"
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T-M RESPONSIIILITY reans not ouly the ackniowledgmenit of obligation,
<Fbut the ability to discharge it. J-M Resp[onisibility uniderlies ail J-M Service..

J-M Producis are more thani articles of sale. They are articles of' permanenil use
value. J-M Service sees that this value is wholly realized to the fli satisfactioni
of both the architect who specifies a J-M Product anid the clien)t who pays for It.

J-M Asbestos Roofings have been
selected to cover the largest armory

in the world
The roof arches of the litige new arm-ory of the
E-ightli New York C'oast Artillery, now well

under way, have the greatest span of any arches
in the world. Only one roof ever exceeded the

lit span of this--a Worid's Fair building, since de-
la stroyed. Thi'sarmory building occupi'cs 6 0 x3 75

J ~ feet. Its cost, comp)lete, %viii Le $1 .000,000.

Architects and State authorities selectedi J-M As-
b- bestos Roofings Io roof this important structure,

I ,/ ~ , , ,,,,, ,,,,,for their xvater-proof, fire-resistinig and tirne-de-
1~~I r I ~ ~'~'fying J)roperties.

J-M Asbestos Ready Roofings cover the arch, and the saine mraterial in the form of J-M Asbestos
Built-up Roofing covers the turrets and battalion office building.
These roofs afford perfect weather sheiter, practical fire protection and permanence. They will
neyer need coating or painting or any other attenlion.
Their long life and efficient service îs assured to the fullest extent by J-M Resp-onsibility.

The noise nuisance in buildings is effect-
ively eliminated by the use of JMKey-

stone Hair Insulator
Tb1ý, material bas proven indispensable in buildings wbere the iocaliing
of noise is paramounit. sîich as in apartments, hoteis and residence..
It is easy to appiy and is cost is such as to make it a practical improve- '

ment to any structure. --

Keystone Hair Insulator is made of chemically treated cattie 1au n
quiitedi between layers of insuiating feits. <

It is just as effective when used as a weather sheathing in watts. Abso- NOIt

lutelv inodorous and vermin proof. Notution

Our lijcrature on thiese producis ivi!1 Iitres i î,ou. W'rite to-dcni.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
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Lett ers of Merit
THE ROYAL GOLD MEDAL, 1915

The President and Council of the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architeots,
Gentlemen I was more than surprised when

your Secretary's letter arrived.informing me
that* the Council of the R.J.B..A. had nominated
me for the Royal Goid Medal for 1915.

The bestowal of sucli a signal lionor, uniooked
for and totally unexpected leaves me at a loss
to express adequately my thanks and apprecia-
tion of the compliment paid me-and through
me to 'the prof ession of which I amn a inember
and to the country -of which 1 amn proud to be a
citizen.

As a Canadian born -and bred and an Im-
perialist f rom the bottom of my heart T welcome
everything thiat tends to bind more closely to-
gether the Mother Country -and the great Do-
minions beyond the seas, and can think of
nothing better calculated to fielp bring a-bout in
its own way such desirable resuits than this
gracio-s action on the part of the Institute.
That a body of -sucli eminence as the R.L.B.A.
should hav~e singled out Canada as the first of
the overseas Dominions to receive the Gold
Medal will, I know, be valued by theardhitects
of Vhs country as a very great honor paid Vo a
profession not hitherto overburdened with pub-
lie recognition Vh.ough. striving manfully to up-
hold, often against very adverse conditionýs, the
standing and dignity of the profession. As to
myseif you value, I fear, too highly whiatever I
rnay have doue in this direction.

As for iiy architectural work, surrounded as
you are l)y the masterpieces of our art, I have
Vo Vhank you very cordially for the kind and
lenient eyes ýwi-th whichi you have looked upoll it.
You do me gentlemen, f'ar too mnuch hionor.

SI wish very inucli 1 could have seen iny -way
clear to have gone acros-s and received the
Medal in person. In not doing so I trust you
wili acquit mie of any discourtesy, but as you ail
know only Voo weil, Vhings are not normal and
the world is out of gear -and I :find it quite im-
possible to manage iV.

Again I liavè to thank you for your kindniess
in electing me an I-Ionorary Fellow of the Insti-
tute- an'honor 1 deeply appreciate and highly
value. To be a member -of the Institute is a dis-
tinction 1 have long covetedl.

Yours very faithifully,
(Siglied) FRANKç DARLING.

The letter of acetneby Frank Darling, of
the Royal Gold Medal is indicative of the wise
selection made by the R.I.B.A. This reward is
an achnowledgement of Mr. Darling's consistent
endeavors in the 'sane progress of Canadian
architecture; of the graduai evolution towards
an esthetic art and of the spirit whici permeates
the entire working corps of the prof ession.

PROTESI AGAINST PROJECTING SIGNS
To Ilis Worship the Mayor and City Council,

Toronto.
Sirs: At a meeting of the Toronto Chapter of

the Ontario Association of Architeets held on the
i8th instant, it was resoived to memiorialize the
Clity Council regarding the question of project-
ing signs.

It will be conceded by anyone who lias the
si ightest regard to appearances that the streets
of Toronto are fast becoming a hideous nighit-
mare of street signs.

The effect upon visitors coming f rom places
wvhere some control of the appearance of streets
is in force must be startling in the extreme.

The growth in the nuisance lias been so grad-
unal that we, perhaps, do not realize the full sig-
nificance of thiese obstructions and obsessions.

The competition of these sigus lias become so
great that new installations are increased in
size, till, iu somie places, the view up or down the
streets is practically blocked, and VIe value of
adjoining signs nullified.

The resuit is that the older and sinaller signs
are practically blanketed and useless, and per-
sons looking for 'a particular shop are only con-
fused in their searcli. People agitate for the
rernoval of telegraph and telephone poles but
tolerate quite as evil a disfiguration of our
streets in the nature of projecting signs.

Vie would respectf ully suggest that the Coun-
cil shaîl exercise its authority (clause x by-l-aw
No. 5514)', -and that; at the expiration of sudh
license or a, reasouable tiine Vhereaf ter, it be not
renewable.

We als-o suggest a regulation th'at -a limit be
placed on the size of sigus and that they be not
allowed to project more than nine inches, or one
foot in front of the building. This would give
ample room for the installation of electric liglits
behind signs placed on the fronts of the build-
ings, and would, mioreover, put ail pYarties on an
equal basis.

We also suggest that -some regulation be de-
vised looking Vowards VIe more sightly arrange-
nment of marquises or awni-ngs. At present
there is no uniformity or attempt to align -ad-
joining erections.

On behiaîf of the Chapter,
(Signed) ISADoRE, FELDMAN, 'Secretary.

That this protest is worthy of conmmendation
is felt by practically every ind-ividual in To-
ronto, with the exception perhaps of those who
know no pleasure except in the acquireinent of
wealth. Surely the artisti-c temperamient of our
people should not be seared by the constant view
-of st.reet sigus which are absoIutely foreign Vo
the design of the buildings theniselves and whichi
are conducive to traffic congestion as well as
Vue destruction of 11f e and property.
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THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

In shiowing- the Royal Bank Building we have
illustrated the last of the three tail structures
recent]y erected at the junction of ICing and
Yonige streets, Tor-onto. Thiis edifice is thie ig-
est buiildinig iu the Britili Emipire, and natural-
ly brings up the miucli-arŽued question of the

advisbiltyof constructing skyscrapers frorn
an econoinica 1, sanitary and artistic staudpoint.
It mnust be !adniitted that scarcity of land lias
liad lit-tic or no influence whatever in the final
decision as to the lieight iu Toronto, since SO
inucli space is available within a very short dis-
tance of the site in question. Even iu cities like
New, York, Chicago and Phuladeiphia, where
land is wortli fabulons sius, action is being
taken to limiit -the hieiglit. Iu New York City
an ordinance was proposed with three liundred
feet as the maximum for the main building, withi
the privileg, e of extending twenty-five per cent.
of' the floor area as high. as desirable. Soi-ne
streets are to have the right to erect structures
twice the street width, -and when a greater
hieiglit is necessary'the building is to be set back,
step fashion, one foot Iaterally for every four
feet in heiglit. In Penusylvania an act lias been
drafted to allow ci ties a maximum heiglit of two
hundred and fifty feet, and they may provide
for greater -elevation by receding certain dis-
tances from the building line of the street. These
deductions have been carefully arrived at, and
if the reasons for sucli conclusions are just, then
it would be well for us to formnulate Iaws which
could not be set aside -at will by corporations of
influence and wealth.

RESTORAT ION 0F LOUVAIN LIBRARY.

The Jolhn Rylauds Library at Manchiester,
England, is making a careful sel ection of
books, with the intention of presenting saine to
the Louvain UJniversity as a sympatlietic ex-
pression of thieir feelings towards the institu-
tion, as well as an effort to assist iu restoi'ing
this once famous 1 ibrary. The books are to be
held unti] such timie as it wilI be safe to forward
them to the -university. It is to be lioped that
tis wortliy action xill intere.st other libraries
and ricli benefactors to assist iu making the
new collection as large and valuable as possible.

LACK 0F PATRIOTISM.

Cousiderable space lias been devoted to the
"Build Now"l slogan, urging people to take ad-
vantage of the cheap materials and labor. This
advice is good, and should *be given ail the con-
sideration whicli it merits. But the fact must
not be lost siglit of that the banks and loan com-
panies are flot willing to advance the necessary

capital for the client to push aliead various pro-
jects. Everyone is heartily in symipathy with
mnaking the statement "Business as lJsual" a
reality, and such would be the case if the work
already contemplated could be executed. Can-
ada is not undergoing a rnoney stringency ac-
cording to the bank statements, whicli leads to
one conclusion, Iu view of -the truth that build-
ing materials have dropped materially lu price~
the allied trades are anxious to render service
at greatly reduced prices, the architects have
plenty of work lield up by lacki of loans-rn
view of -aIl this we can only attribute a lack of
lyatriotismn to the financial institutions, who re-
fuse to encourage I egi timate building.

A FALSE IDEA 0F AUTHORITY.

An iuteresting point lias been raised lu the in-
vestigation of the Manitoba Parliament Build-
ings. F. W. Simon, architect of the work, was
ordered by Hon. G. B. Cold-well to provide cais-
sons iustead of concrete piles ýfor the founda-
tions. Contrary to his better judgment, Mr.
Simon ordered the drawings made iu England,
but on account of the need for haste thev were
cancelled and made in another architect's of-
fice. Desiring to see that his plans 'were pro-
perly executed lie asked of the Government the
privilege of supervising the construction, and
wvas informed that lie liad as much riglit as any
other citizen to draw the Governament's atten-
tion to any flaws in the work. It would seemi
to be a misuse of autlhority if officiaIs lu high
standing were allowed to prevent an architeet
f rom supervising tHe work for which, lie may be
hield responsible. This is a inatter of consider-
able import and slîould flot be passed unnoticed.

DEATH 0F RENE P. LEMAY, ARCHITECT.

The architectural profession will sincerely re-
grret the death of Rene P. Lenîay, whose con-
sistent efforts have been fel inl the upbuilding
of his native city, Quebec. I-is work lias reach-
ed ont beyond tlie field of architecture, having
.been on the City Council for six years, during
xvhich period lie shiowed a nîarked interest in
civie affairs. Amiong the many buildings credit-
edto Mr. Lemay may be nîentioned Quebec
Technical School, Caisse d'Econornie, Merger
Building, St. Patrick 's Churci, St. Roch 's, Chi-
coutimi Cathedral and Sexninary. Ris early
training w'as received under the direction of F.
X. Berlinguet, of Quebec, and other prof essional
men in the UTnited States. Ris exemplary life
and devotion to tlie higli ideals of art should
prove an inspiration to tlie younger nmen, who
will be called upon to maintain the high stand-
ard already established by him.
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*The Royal Bank Building, Toronto

T 1-IE progress in skyscraper construction isnowvhere better exemplified than in the
Royal Bank building, Toronto. Exceeding al
other structures in the British Empire in heiglit,
it bears sucli distinction with an air of dlignity
through its severe commercial aspect. The
lower stories especially are worthy off careful
observation. Ilere the -main banking space has
been preserved in the exterior treatment while
stili retaining the retail value of the site for
shops and stores. The junction of Yonge and
King streets represents the centre of the coin-
mnerdiai district, and clemands the utilizing of
every available square foot. Iu order to pre-
serve an unbrokeu design for the bankiug roonm
aud stili provide a series of stores with en-
trances f romn the street, the first floor is reached
by a monumental stairway, while the shops are
accessible by steps descending to the -round
floor. The latter are arranged so as not to in-
terrupt the harmony of the general. appearance
and stili have sufficient definition for the pur-
pose for whiclî they are-inteuded to serve.

The building proper, which rises two hundred
and fifty%-fiNe feet above the sidewalk, is sur-
mnouuted by a twentieth story set -back froin the
street line and a pent-house, bringing the total
hieiglht to three hundred feet. The two main

elevations facing Youge and King streets con-
sist off the customnary divisions, the base course
being grey granite with the columuns of Indiana
limestone, the shaft «and coruice fiuished in a
liglit creamn-colored semi-glazed terra cotta.
The rear elevations are treated in a pressed
brick harmouizing witlî the general toue of the
principal facades. AI] limiestone is finished witlî
a rubbed face and the granite with fine axed face
excepting washes, jambs, soffits, silîs, miouldings,
etc., which are chiselled; while the back of the
stone is plastered to a minimum thickness of
one-quarter inch witli uon-staining mortar.

The Guarclian iRealty Company, who have
Ieased the first floor for a period off years, will
enjoy a banking space off unusual menit both in
appearance and comf ort. The rooms are acces-
sible f romn King street through two public en-
trances with solid bronze doors three luches
thick, and fromi the elevator hall. The arrange-
mients between the main exchuange banking roomn
aud the savings departnieut below are so adjust-
ed as to form practicaliy a unit with perfect cir-
culation. The offices off the manager, assistant
manager and accountaut are ahl en suite and
open directly on to the public space. Connectedt
with the savings departrnent is a ladies' rooin.

Marbie enters exteusively into the treatmlent

DETAILS 0F PRIEZE IN MAIN BANICING ROOM OVER STAIRS LEADING TO TFHE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
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of the banking room; the walls, colunus and
floors being treated in highly polished Tavern-
elle marble with the inlaid work from a differ-
ent strata and furnishing a necessary feeling of
warnth. The main stairway is of solid Bass-
ville marble, while the base around the entire
room as well as the plinths of the columns is
of black and gold. A Canadian marble has
been used throughout the vaults, hallways,
cloak roons, etc. The public cheque desks and
seats are of solid Istrian marbie, the legs being

modeled after the weIl-known table in the Vati-
can at Rone. Overhead is an elaborate plaster
ceiling, which, with the "old statuary'' bronze in
the stairs, screens, balcony and doors, lends to
the tout ensemble a rich and artistic treatment.

The entire banking suite is heated by direct
and indirect stean under thermostatic control
and ventilated with a system of mechanical ven-
tilation which ensures fresh air at all times.
Sterilized and cooled water is run to various
fountains at different points for drinking pur-

poses from a sterilizing apparatus. A plunger
elevator is installed for easy access to the silver
safety deposit and book vault, the automatic
control in connection with this device being
tool-proof. For the convenience of the custon-
ers has been installed a safety deposit vault,
security vaults and book vaults, lined with three-
inch steel, while each of the doors and vestibules
weigh twenty-five tons. The general lighting
of the room is accomplished by concealed in-
direct reflectors so arranged above the counter

DETAIL OF YONGE STREET FACADE.

screen to ensure the best architectural effect as
well as the practical lighting of the premises.
The lighting of the counters is likewise accom-
plished by indirect reflectors.

Passing from an outside lobby of Indiana
limestone six by eighteen feet, the elevator hall
is entered through a small vestibule with a series
of plain bronze doors. In addition to the main
stairs, cigar stand and steps leading to the main
banking room are six direct-connected electrie
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eleNrators operating approximately seven hun-
dred feet per minute. The walls have a ten-
foot miarbie dado above which is a chaste and
ornate plaster ceiling; the floors are of light
marbie with dark bo%âè»otsme material. The
corri dors througliout the building have pi aster

DETAIt. 0F PRIEZE AT SECOND FLOOR.

walls and ceilings of cream tint, ''Tanguite''
mahogany woodwork, and floors of sniall marbie
tile laid iu pattern.

Next to the main banking roomn in general in-
terest are the floors accornmodating the Toronto
Board of Trade. This organization occupies
the nineteenth and twenitieth stories as well as
other rooms iu different parts of the building.
After the roof had been buiit the Board decided
to occupy the two top floors, which necessitated
quite a change in the structural schemie. In
order to adequately provide suitable quarters,
five colunins had to be removed on both floors.
This threw additional loads on the adjoining
coiumins, wvhich were reinforced down to the
eleventh floor by encasing theni soiidiy with
concrete, at which level the regniar construction
was able to assume the extra load. In this oper-
ation the large assemibly roorn with a sixteen-
foot ceiling hieight was obtailied with no columns
to obstruct the generai view. The entire floor is
covered with a cork carpet on cernent with walis
and ceiling of tinted plaster. Aside froni the
assernbly rooni, the nineteenth floor contains the

general office, the board roorn, market suite,
cornrnittee roonis, private lu-ncheon booths and
council chamiber. The last roorn acconimiodates
nicely the long mallogany table with nineteen
seats upholstered ini deep brown leather. The
wa]is are tinted a lighit green with carpet to

match and 6ireplace, above which is an elaborate
carving of the coat of arrns.

The twentieth story sets back eight feet froin
cornice projection, providing a lounging pro-
menade on ail sides with excellent views over
the city and across the bay. The floor is covered
with red tule blocks and protected by awnings
extending fulil length, which also add additional
comfort to the dining, reading and lounging
roorns of the club. In the dinin.g-roomi are
thirty-four small tables, which seat one huudred
and thirty. The furnishings in Frenchi gray, the
cork flooring in green, the -walls tinted a lighit
green, the generai. >voodwork in miahogany, and
the ten hanging senii-indirect ceiling fixtures ail
combine in rnaking.this room unusually attrac-
tive. The silverware, disiies andi table linen
have the cr-est of the board; while the wails are
reiieved by paintings of Toronto as it existed
in 182-0, 18492, and 1854. Opening into the din-
ing-hail are the lounging and reading roomis,
covered with heavy Canadian Wilton carpets of
conventional design in green and deep bine.
The wicker chairs and divans are -uphostered in
a floral pattern with subdued tints in perfect
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harmony witlî the other furnishings. One of the
interesting features is the kitchen with its gas
range, vegetable steamer, stock pot, broulers,
steami tables, plate warmer, ref rigeration equip-
ment, and washing table constructed in tiers and
provided withi vegetable trucks underneath.

In order to insure ample protection from
fire the window frames, mullions, transom bars,
etc., to the first floor and in the elevator shaft
are of steel, while the rernaining are of cast
iron; the floors are ail of hollow terra cotta
arches set between the steel beams in lasting
cement mortar, excepting ground and basemient,
the latter being concrete with top cernent coat-
ing divided into squares measuring twelve
inches; the partitions are porous terra cotta
four inches thick if less than fourteen feet high
and six inclies if over; the stairs frotu elevator
hall are of iron with marble treade and risers
to the second floor level; the fire escape fromn
the ground floor to the roof at the rear of the
b)uilding is of wrouglit iron. Ail toilets are fin-
ished with white marble wainscot seven feet
hîgl -and floors of one aund one-eighth inch
miarbie tiles.

In the basement are located the boiler rooms,
motor and fan rooms, engines,* condenser for-
cooling water from boilers, sump pump whichi
is -operated by autornatically controlled electric
ai r compressors.

The machinery is, located on a floor higlier
than the boiler-room, which contains also a pair
of direct connected centrifutgal pumps driven
independently by two forty liorsepower electric
motors, which furnish the dornestic water sup-
ply to ahl floors above the tenth story, the ten
lower floors being furnished with water direct
frorn the city mains. In connection with these
pumps there is a large auxiliary supply tank iu
the basement in case the city pressure should be
turned off. On the opposite side to the purnps
is a large air washer and conditioning appa-
ratus, which not only washes but also warrns
and humidifies the air. Thi.s is provided in con-
nection with the systemi of indirect lieating, ail
of wlficli is used only in the banking premises,
whichi requires approxiinately three thousand
square feet. The remaining portion of the
building lias twenty-two thousand square feet
of direct radiation heat. Over five miles of pip-
ing was used for the heating only. The ventila-
tion systern, which included ail the local vent
fromn the lavatories, required over twenty-flve
tons of galvanized irou, in addition to five tons
of black sheet iron ulsed in the fans, air washers
a.nd smoke staeks.

There are two steamn tubular boilers of one
hundred and tweuty-five horsepower, sixteen
feet long and seventy-two iches iu diameter,
.-adh suspended by four hieavy hiangers with
s-teel plate pads riveted to the houler. The

grates are cyclone self-loc<ing and rcquired to
maintain a temperature of 70' with a five-pound
head of steam. when it registers without ten be-
Io «w zero. The systeijsta1led permiits of shut-
ting off any section of risers by connecting the
steani mains to the boilers with d pair of
heaters.

In ventilating a fresh air supply fan furnishes
8,79-5 cubic feet per minute to the basement and
first floor. the bankin:g roonm receiving sliglitly
over haif -the arnount through fif teen inlets.
The fresh air is drawn into tie building througli
a eol d air ciamber supplied with temperiug
couls, air wasiîers and reheating couls. The
supply fan, twenty-seven inches in diameter,
rotates four hundred and seventy feet per min-
ute, sending the air across the ceiling of the
basement f romn wlere the vertical branches take
it to the respective rooms. The exhîaust fan

I --
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located in the pent house on the
roof, -withi a rotation of four Itun-
dred and eighty tirnes per minute,
expels the foui air froin the main
duct, thirty-eiglit by t-wenty-four
iuches through a thirty-iuch
square discliarge cap of thirty-
two ounce copper. The inateriai
used for the supply and cliscliarge
pipe is 18-gauge galvanized iron.

Iu excavatiug, the soil was
founci to consist of an upper lay-
er of clay extending to a deptl
of thirty feet, covering a three-
foot layer of liard and scaly dlay, -

wliich in turn topped a deep)
strata of very dense shale, resist-
ing in test a load of seventy tous
per square foot. The excavation
ivas started September, 1913, the steel work ini
February, 1914, and the stone and terra cotta in
the following April. Iu referring, to the con-
structional features of the Royal Bank the Ca-na-
dian Engineer states, that as no part of the
basemeut is excavated down to the shale, cais-
sous were sunkç tlirough the dlay until bed rock
was reached at eachi of the forty-oue points
wliere a column foundation was required. Each
colurn is carried upon a separate pier, -with the
exception of those which are carried on canti-
lever girders, or on plain girders. Ail piers,
with the exception of those along the extremie
north end of the building, are circular in plan,
and vary in diameter f romn 4 f t. 4 iu. to 6 Lt. 8 in.
at the top, accordiug to the proportion of the
load that is transmitted to them. These piers
are iucreased in diameter at the bottom by an
additional two feet in ecd case, thée enlar.ge-
ment tapering througli a hieighit of thrée feet.
On an average, eacli pier carnies a load of about
fourteen tons per sq. f t. Owing to the nature
of the soit, in sinking for piers it was fouud un-
necessary to use any form of hiollow caisson or
piling, as the day walls were self-sustaining.
Cousequently these excavations -were mnade ex-
actly of the size and shape required, aud ou bot-
tom being reached, were filled in with concrete
to the requisite heiglit to take the grillages. The
concrete uLsed was of u, 1:2 :4 mixture, the stone
being about l'A2-lu. gauge.

The grillages were composed of steel l-beams
varying froni 10 iu. of 30 lb. to 2-4 iu. of 100 lb.,
those for the main columus being uomposed of
two sets of four 15-iu. of 50 lb. I's, and ecd set
of four beams being counect.ed by means of ¼4-in.
througi-boits with pipe separators between the
beams. One set was placed at right angles to,
and above the other upon thc concrete piers.
They were carefully levelled up and tic whole
then grouted iu level with the top of the upper-
most grillage.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Each of the piers constructed as above are
capped witli a heavy cast iron columu. base.
These bases werc cast fromi tough grey iron.
The actual test made on coupon bars one inch
square in section and Vwelve juches long, load-
cd at the centre, gave ou an average a breaking
load of 30,000 lb. Tic upper surface of the cast
iron bases is planed true and parallel to the
lower surface, and holes are drilled for boits to
conuect the columus .to bases. In designing
these bases provision was made for one inch of
grout between tHe base and tic steel grillages.
In setting, sinaîl wooden wedges w ere used un-
der tic corners of the castings, by which means
tie bases were set dead level, and raised or Iow-

TYPICAL. CORRIDOR.
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ered to the exact elevation required. Grouting
was then introduced through vertically cored
holes at tlie centre of the casting, and by this
mneans the space between grillage and base was
tliorougbly fi[led in. The wedges used in level-
ling were niot remjoved, and, being of wood, will
give under any compress ion to whicli they and
the grouting inay be subjected, thus insuring
even distribution of the load over the whole sur-
face without damage to the castings.

Ai piers are circular in plan, with the excep-
tion of those under the five
columins along the north end of F
the building, and thue two colunmns .

carrying the smokestack at the
northe-ast corner of the build-
ing. The five columus are ecd
carried by four plate girders
bolted together as on1e, and mun- ~---
ning paraI Iel to and under the
north waIl. Owing to the depth
of the basemient at this end of the
building, bed rock is not more
than ten and eleven feet below
the colurnn bases, and it was not È
necessaiy to use cantilever gird-
ers to carry these five'columuis.
Instead, a trenchi was eut along
the extreme northern limit of the
lot, extending inwards about j
three feet, and downwards to bcd
rock. This trench was ftlled in
with concrete to thc requisite
hieiglit, diagonal tie rods being
inserted, whichi later formied partî!i
of the horizontal reinforced con-
crete struts running at riglit
angles to the girders. On this
concrete wali wcre placed the
plate girders alrcady refcrred to.
Twisted steel anchior rods were
thien hooked into the .projectinig
plates provided on girders, and.J
laid in a trench 2 ft. 6 in. wide bv
5 f t. deep, extending ont at rig lit
angles to the girders and butting
on to the caissons of the next ro-w
of colurnns. Thc girders, and trenchi with rods,
were then filled in with concrete, the outer gird-
er 'being groutcd with neat cernent flushed in
to lot limit. The girders are surînou-ntcd by
cast iron columin bases, levelled and grouted as
previously described.

The foundations for the two columuns con-
stituting tic mnain and auxi]iary columuns at the
south-west corner of the building are worthy of
special mention. The main columuii runs up to
the fulli height of the building, but the auxiliary
stops at the third floor level, and carrnes the
wind bracing up to that point. Above the third
floor the wi-nc bracing is carried by the main

columu. Tic pier for these columns is cireular
in* planï, and is surrnounted by a special grillage
composed of a bottomn course of five and an
upper course of six 12-mn. to 40 lb. I-beams, thc
latter course laid at righit angles to tic lowcr.
It will be noticed tiat the beamns in tlie upper
course are carr *icd diagonally towards tie cen-
tre of the building, to form a base for the auxili-
ary column. Tic weiht thus applicd would
cause an eceentrie loading upon tlic pier, the
load centre approaching towards the muner watl

DETAILS 0F MAIN DANKIING ROOM.

of pier. To overeomie this eccentricity of load-
ing, the position of the pier lias 1been nioved
diagoually inwards by 2Y4 in.. tlius concentrat-
]ng the comibined load about the centre of the
pier.

The five cohimus on the east side of the build-
ing abut on an existing structure, and commence
fromi a level considlerably above tie rock (as
very little hasement excavation was reciuired
-under this portion of the building). They are
carried upon cantilever girders, which are each
carried in turn by two circulai' caissons sur-
mounted by single grillages composed of fouir
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RAIL114C AT MEZZANINE PLOOR 0F BANX<ING ROOM. hundred and sixty-six thousand face brick. The
15-im. I-bearns. The girders are each buit iu over ail dimensions are one hiundred and twelve
three longitudinal sections, and are bolted to- feet on Yonge street and eighity-one feet on
gether througli diaphragmus after being set in King. Each typical floor lias a rentai space of
place. The spaces between the girders are filled six thousand two hundred and fifty square feet.
with concrete, and are also encased in the saine The completed structure, including ail] fees, cost
material. A cast iron coluiLn base is set at both $1,250OOO.
ends of each girder and grouted in.

It s iter----, o noe--' wnt-sx--n
dred tons of steel was used, one and one-fifth
million common brick, and approxiiniately two

ENTRANCE IN BANICING SCREEN.

p :ROGRESS in building construction is no-where better illustrated than by the three
substantial buildings t]iat hiave succeeded each
otiier on the site of the Bankcers' Trust Building
ini Wall Street, New York. In 1.SS0 the Manhat-
tan Trust Company erected a fine up-to-date
eight-storey commercial building on this corner,
equipped with the very latest devices that only
a wealthy concein can afford. Within the space
of eleven years the building had g rown so ont of
date that it was remioved and the twenty-six
storey Gillender Building erected.

This skyscraper ivas built in thue best manuer
of the timie and equipped wvith every kuoç%n con-
venience with the prospect of standing for cen-
turies, yet in two decades it was deunolished,
thirown into the scrap-pile and the present Bank-
crs' Trust Co. Building of a heiglit of thirty-
eight storevs erected in the place. Nor is this
exceptional ; the Thiorley Building in New York,
a modern steel structure, was denmolished to
inake place for the present New York Timies
Building, and the Rand-McNally Building in
Chicago, one of the early mnarvels of taîl build-
ing construction in that city, lias given wýay to a
taller, more modern structure.

With the skyscraper approaching the age of
thirty years, we find the first generation, so to
speak, passing away. It seems scarcely credible
on looking on the pictures of the larger Amnen-
can cities for thirty years ago that the mnarvel-
ous change in the skyline ail occnrred in the
span of one gener!ation. And there is nio in-
dication of a slackening or decline in this ac-
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tivity. New York is still building enormous
high buildings at an accelerated rate averaging
about one each month of the year. The seem-
ingly incredible point is now reached where a
few of the earlier ta11 buildings are being re-
moved to make place for higher ones. Struc-
tures regarded a score of years ago as destined
to stand for centuries, as structures of such
rivetted strength and erected with such travail
that it would be well-nigh impossible to take
them down, are now old-fashioned, and eligible
for the scrap-pile. Such is the pace of 'building
progress in the netropolis.

In 1915, it is literally easier to cut down a steel
column than to eut down a tree or cut through
a block of stone. With a portable oxygen-
acetylene flame, steel work is now cut apart in a
few minutes with no physical exertion. Indeed
an anarchist or lunatie reckless of consequences
could, single-handed, eut down any of the tail
steel structures in a few hours if free from in-
terference. So does science work miracles of
invention and discovery, and from generation to
generation multiply the facilities for weal and
woe. Let no man attenipt to prophesy, there-
fore, the marvels that the future nay hold in
store.

As the tait building enters upon its second
generation, one naturally inquires,-What of
the future? Can they be built higher? What
is the limit? Disregarding for the monent the
question of legal limitation and artificial restric-
tion of height, it is evident that the answer is
bound up with the scientific evolution of the
years to come. At no time ]has the architect been

DETAI, OF MEZZANINE IN BANNING ROOM.
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more ready to seize and apply the last word in
scientific research. Indeed, it is the price of

his success and continued favor
and prosperity. The architect
w ho does not keep in toucli with
building progress and the latest
application of science will soon
find himself drifting szeadily to the
r ear. Indeed even to stand still
es to find oneself moving backward
by .contrast with the onward cur-
rent. The modern taUl building is
a marvel of up-to-date scientific
appliances. Without scientifie en-

i;;ý Fr ineering not only could not sucb
buildings be constructed, but they
could not be naintained or render-
ed habitable. It is apparent there-
fore that radical scientific dis-
covery or invention will profound-
ly affect the future of these struc-
tures.

It is only necessary to contrast
a European building with a typical
American building to realize the
extent. to which applied science
doinilates the latter. Sometinie
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ago wluile escortin±r a group of visiting en-
,rin eers, menil>ers of an International Congress
of lEngineers, througli several of the larger
buildings ini New York City, a Russian engineer
said to mie, ''Science is evident in everytlig,
even iii tlie sweeping andi cleaning. Your sky-
scrapers are dollars invested scientificallIy!"
Laler pointing to the S on the do]lar-sign, lie
said, ''your captains of industry are the shrewd
men whio early guessed thiat that S stands for
Science, whio iinported cieinists and engineers
to develop by Science the varions industries,
steel, oul, copper and building materials.'' To-
day an architect must know more than art; lie
must be a scientist or emiploy a scientific staff.

One hias only to cali. to mind lis travels

DETAIL 0F BANKING BOOM.

al)road, his experiences withi '4lifts'' that lifted
ilp but not down, witli pluinbing witliout back'
air-vents, and recail the litge porcelain stoves
pointed to with pi-ide as mariivels cf lieating and
ventilating apparatus, to realize Amerieian
building progress. The comiforts and conveni-
ences that the Amnerican accepts as a matter of
course are ail very new, very recent, and are not
to be found in the miost marvelous chiateaux of
France or the most attractive Venetian palaces.
Our model tenements far excel the Doges'
Palace in fireproofing, sanitation, comfort and
convenience. In skilful building construction
and marveillously convenient appurtenances,
America Ieads the world.

People have been attracted to the larger office
buildings, hotels and'apartinient houses, not be-'
cause they are large or highi, so inuel as because
of the superior excellence of their appointmnents
and conveniences and the guarantee of safety
froin fire which. they --ive. In a large office
building or hotel properly, desigüed with the
steel framie fireproofed with baked dlay, one
is safer on an upper floor than in ant old style
five-storey building. Every niew imiprovement
is costly at first and is to be found onlv in the
larger buildings where the cost pro rata is less-
ened by the number utilizing it. Thus the larger
and highier the building the more up-to-the-
minute it will be found to be in caterino. to the
convenience and comfort of ils tenants. The
size and heighit of a building is therefore an in-
dex of ils superiority in ail respects.

There is here evident a fundamental natural
principle-in union there is strength. There is
also safety, cornfort, convenience and the su-
perior service and efficiency born of concentra-
tion. This explains why buildings tend to be
bigh and also in part why they tend to be highier
and higher.

Probably as a matter of economy of opera-
tion, the limit of heighit is about- thirty-two
storeys, but towers of twice that lieighit, no

I)INING BOOM.
KITCU EiN,.
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doubt, will bie constructed. Thiere is no en-
gineering drawback to the erection off such a
structure or one even higlier.

Stili, probably no building exceeding flfty or
sixty storeys will be constructed for soi-ne years.
While the general trend is upward, a more de-
tailed study of the statistics reveals a curious
wave cycle in very higli building construction as
shown in our cities. This is probably due to
the fact that there is a certain advertising
prestige attached to the tallest building in a city,
particularly in New York, with .the resuit that
there is strong competition for a while for the
hieiglit record, and then a luil or period in which
no very tail structure is projected. There is
also the factor of over-production and adjust-
ment after a number off tail buildings are coin-
pleted and available for occupancy. This gives
periods off pronounced activity, and more or less
depression in very high building construction
about sixteen years apart. New York lias re-
cently passed through such a period off competi-
tion for the highest record in the eonstruction
off the Singer Building, the Metropolitan Tower
and the Woolworth Building, and it would seem
Iikely that such a period of culmination will bie
succeeded by a period off indifference or decline
of interest among financiers, engineers and the
general public. Even the engineers who have
hiad to do with this point off culmiination are
dubious; they have strained theniselves to ex-
ceed the heiglit record off sixten years ago, and
for a new cycle a new, younger ainbitious gen-
eration rnust be âwaited.

That skyscrapers of more modest height are
steadily being built in New York is beyond ques-
tion. One bias but to consuit the existing records
showing the total storeys in higli buildings built
year by year in New York. While there are
evident in the curve times off lesser activity due
to financial uneasiness, nevertheless the high
building movement in New York bas been
steadily inaintained, and at the present time is

TREATMENT OF TYPICAL OFFICE~ SPACE.

culiminating in a period of unprecedeuted ac-
tivity. Sucli activity would appear to indicate
strongly that sucli structures are paying- inve.st-
ments, for there is apparently no evidence of a
falling off in production, even though there are
numerous old-style buildings which are -not fully
occupied. Tenants find it helps business prestig e
and success to be occupying better office quar-
ters and utilize the latest facilities so that a new
tail building soon fils up, drawing the best class
of tenants f romn the low antiquated structures
about it.

It is but another illustration off the old busi-
ness principle, "Quality wins." The comn-
mercial man having evolved a superior struc-
ture to meet bis needs, it was not long bef ore its

1*.

PLEVATOR HALL.
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advantages led to the promotion of sucli buildi-
ings for quasi-business interests, andi nitinîately
for apartmlents, hotels anci clubs, andi even
church activities. «in the better class of ta] l build-
ingrs the better liglit, air anid service, andi the
quiet of the upper floor.s rencler themn nost de-
sirabie. Tliey can be made absolutely safe
ag-ainst flue. Tnideed noýwlere does one seeml
more secludeci and remiote fî'om the seething
town tlian in a roomu in the l)iunacle of a skzy-
scraper. 1-Jere, strange as it may seem, timie,
space, and the eterna. verities steal into one 's
thouglit as one gazes o 'er ]and and sea for sixty
or one liundred miles and tben look dowu on th e
ant-like specks below. The poetry and deuuoc-
racy of the skyscraper we mnust leave to the poet
and commentator of the future, confident that,
whien our cities are as old as Venice andi Flor-

ENTRANCC DOORS TO VAUUT SPACE.

ence, our buildings wili bie one of the wonders of
the world, and that, the softened record of tirtie
forgetting the harshiness, the strife of the mo-
ment wilI speak but of the greatness, the glory.
the indornitable energy and aspiration of thýe
present hour. Let the architeet who deplores
modern conditions but tuin the pa~ges of the
lives of Michelangelo or Benvenuto Cellini foi'
exaînples of the strife and struggle and actual.
violence and personal danger that attended the
practice of art in the glorious tinues past. An
architeet is inot now set upon. withi swords and
pikes by the lienclinien of a rival, nor does lie
often bear to the grave a countenance mashied
by an angered cornpetitor, as did thie g'reat An-
gelo. Tt is no longer necessary for an ardhitect
to be a military enigineer to gain the favor of a
prince or be ai sturdy man of armis ready to re-

port with arnmec retainers at the cali of his
vassal.

And yet it is true as ever tliat lie mnust be in
affairs, niot in military affairs, perhaps, or in
the street broils of the factions of the town, as
was the rule iu Florence and Venice, but in the
larger sense lie must be a man of affairs posted
on what is going on, .and on new inethods and
materials, their merits and possibilities.

The tati. building lias succeeded thus far on its
merits, which is a typical. Arnerican proposition.

Yakeingenuity lias evolved the best building
in history. The practical. man and the scientist
have eacli contributed his best efforts to its suc-
cess. Thie professor lias been liailed in his labor-
tory, called fromn his calculus. Get us something
to d-o this, stop tliat, keep down the pressure of
the unresting.tides, hielp us weatlier the temi-

pest's gusts and stand fast
i ~ agaînst its thrust. Get us miI antitoxini for- a disease of con-

crete-steel. Grive uis hetter
metals.

This century can huild taller
buildings if called foi. Ain-
erica can take froni France the
prestige of the Toul- Eiffel, the
tallest structure raised by hanci

4' of man, and outâo it in every
forrn. and feature. It lias but
to be called to the test; freshi
fromn the conquest of the Pana-
mna Canal, wliere Gustave
Ejiffel, builder of the tower, (le-
signer of tlue Liberty Statue lu
New York hiaibor, f ailed

-. ignorniniousiv. W'ho doubts
that the Ai nerican engineer,
successful wliere the Frrench-
inan failed, oan niot excel the
300-mieter tower of Eiffel?

As for the architecture, the
arzhitect must rise to the denmands and possibili-

ties of tlue liour. The dominant Ainericanismi
shines forth in many of the older tail buiildings
despite the drapery of dead forms of the Old
*World architecture with which tliey are covere.d.

Becatuse a sensib)le Greek or Goth ilnade a
thing of beauty out of a waterspout by carving
it into a lion's hiead or a gargoyle, must Arnerica
forever have copies of these strewn over ber-
b)uildings? The poverty) of iniagination and -in-
spiration withi whidli some of our architects have
resl)onded to the Gift of Timie in the skyscraper
is pitiable. Long have tliey been in learning
that art is flot something apart, but is the cares-s
of an aspiring imagination to the work of the
hour.

Iu the future the tail buildingç-,s will, no doubt,
continue to miaintain their supr(.macy iu scien-
tific safety and convenience, and wlien interest
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revives in the heigbt record, after a period of
rest, no doubt they wiIl go higlier stili in the
form of towers. -Now that the scientific side of
their, developrnent is highly perfected, one may
naturally expect to see an effort to make theiti.
iiiarvels of art as well as. of scientific construc-
tion.

To achieve this, the architeet must give way
to the engrneer or must once agajil gain -hie coni-
mon toucli, must know processes and products,
the vital energies, the laboratory, even tHe dust
of the trades, as did Phidias, Angelo and Leon-
ardo da Vinci.

Then mnay be expressed the possibilities. the
aspiration, the genius of hi-, period, and the
transplanted archi-
tecture of Europe
xvili appear exotic,
and America corne
into the heritage of
Time and of the
Ages, - Arnerican
Art-viile, true,
fundamental as the
life processes of
the nation, char-
acteristic as the
glories of her pre-
decessors in the
pageant of history.

Then wihl the tali 1
buildings of the fu-
ture take place not
only arnong the
world's greatest
ferats of eng4ineer-
ing, but becorne a]-
50 worthy monu-
ments of the life of
their tirne, become
works of art and
architecture. - D. ~ .

Ji. Ray, Sc.D.

IN (lteI4il th lieiglit or u Iim~,1>
liici<erbocI<er IBoyd, or lPlii ladelpbika, pro-

poses that ''aiy oxvner wlio conteniplates erect-
ina' on any given street a building wlii wvill kit-
tract more people and more business to that par-
ticular portion of the street than àt can be reas-
onably cxpected to accommodate, or worse stili,
than it actually will accomimodate, should be
made to furnishi a somiewhat adequate amount of
space, or rendezvous, in front of it." 11Ie *there-
fore suggests that the heiglit of buildings erect-
ed on the present regularly established building
line be lirnited to one and one-quarter tiines the
width of the street or open space upon which
the structure faces. This would give on a street
50 feet wide a 62½/-foot higli building (if erected
at the usual building line), which would be equi-
valent to a six-storey building used for residen-
tial or office purpose s or a five-storey lighit man-
tifacturing establishment. Any building9 taller
than this initial lieighlt should tiien, lie thi *nks,
1)e so set back that the co;rnice or top of its per-
pendicular face shail not extend above.an îin-
aginary line, whicl i ighit be called the ''buildl-
ing and heighit line." If this imiaginary diag-
onal be drawn from the curb of any of these
streets, assumning the sidewalk to bc one-quarter
the width of the street, to the top.of any building
which is the Iimiit of heiglit above rnentioned at
the normal building fine, and continued into
space, it becomies the Iine of restriction. Thius
to gQ up, one miust igo back, f orcing the face of
tlie building back frorn the curb.

VirW 0F 130ILLR ROOM.



Sorne Possibilities in Ventilation
A. H. BARKER. B.Sc.. B.A. *

N () PERSON wvho lias carefully studied thel)roblemis of ventilation froin the scientifie
standîyoint can fail to hiave asked hiimself the
question whetlier the theory of ventilation, a-,
the ventilating engineer 110w knows it, can
pi*opery be called a science. Is there sufficient
inforniation on the subject of ventilation to
miake Flie application of that word to this knrowl-
edge appropriate? Modern practical science is
notlîing if it does not inîply more or less exact
knomledge. Some so-called sciences of the phil-
osopliical or mnetaphiysica.l order appear to con-
sist very largely of theories wý%hich neyer can be
brouglît to exact tests. These are doomed by
their essential nature to be what thev are-
naniely, sp:eculation more or less interesting and
more or less probable, but always niatters of
opinion.

These, however, are not sciences as the terni
is understood by the engineer, but philosophies.
r1h1ey do not consist of exact experimental
knowledge, but of intellectual theories. Ail true
sciences in the engineer 's sense ini their initial
stages probably pass tlîrough a period in whicli
they consist largely of speculation and theories,
sonie of which nîay or may not be borne out by
subsequent experiments. Sonie of tliese sciences,
sucli as chenîistry or physics, at first consist of
theories originally evolved in the effort to ex-
plain objective facts. If the facts are only
l)artially observed, understood, or known, the
theories will prolbably be erroneous. As the
scientific world becornes better acquainted. with
thie facts as tlîey actually are, tlîeories are inodi-
fied to suit the known facts. They can be tested
by specially-designed exact experiments. When,
by a process -of trial and error, tlîeoýries are
eventuall.) evolved whlîi will stand ail known
tests, sonie totally different in principle f rom.
others, and when the existen.ce of facts previ-
ously unknown may be correctly deduced from.
the assumption. tha t the tlîeories are true; theii,
inid not untit then, can. the science of whiich they
torm a part be ýsaid to be -on a sound basîs.
Thlere are othei' branches of science iin which
tie tlieories cannot be put to exact tests, thioughi
thieir sifbstantial. trutît is obvious froni niatlie-
mnatical considerati ons.

Othier sciences, particul-ariy applicable to en-
Zgineering workç are based on exact experimental
science, though the conditions of practical appli-
cation are such that it is in most cases impos-
sible in practice to prove the accuracy of the
tlîeories on which. they are based. Othjer experi-
mental sciences, such as phîysiology, deal with

*r,.%tivots fromn lecture delivered at -the UTniversity Coilege
n England.

problems of suchi extremie complexity that,
thougli they are theoretically capable of inves-
tigation by exact methods, yet their complexity,
and the numnber of known, thougli uncontroli-
able, factors are so great, and the number of un-
known factors so, donbtful, that it is difficuit to
obtain self-consistent experiniental resuits to
anything like the degree of accuracy which. is.
considered necessary in other sciences.

The theories of the science of ventilation, sucli
as they are, partake, to a certain extent, of ail]
these clîaracteristics. Its theories are at pres-
ent in pretty much the saine condition as were
those of plîysics at the time of Newton. The
number of uncontrollable factors is very great,
greater tlîan in înost other branches of engin-
eering. The numiber of unknown factors is prob-
ably considerable. The results which can be
secured do not therefore approacli in accnracy
those whichi can be obtained in many other
branches of engineering. AUl who have been
practically engaged in the difficuit task of secur-
ing generally satisfactory ventilation in occu-
pied buildings know that it is impossible to lay
down in exact ternis the physical conditions
wliich. are required to be secured. Most of ns
could quote exaînples of buildings on which.
large sums have been spent in the effort to se-
cure good ventilation, which, f roin the point of
view of the conifort secured have been total, fail-
unes. The reason for these failures are not a]-
ways ea sy to define.

The science of ventilation, properly se called,
lias as its first duty to elucidate ail] such matters.
Ail of tliose wlîo have thouglît on the subject,
and have lîad soi-e practical experience, have
their own theories. The special peculiarity of
tlîis branch of engineering is that it is exceed-
ingly difficuit to bring any of these theories to a
crucial test. It is the first dutv of thc, science
to overconie this difficulty, which 'is partly inher-
ent in the subject itself, and partly arises froni
the fact that the cniterion of success is at pres-
ent very indefinite. The only object we can
specify at present is to produce feelings of coin-
fort.and a healtby cliniate. We cannot at pres-
eut la.), down thîe conditions necessary to secure
tlîis end in ternis of phîysics and chernistry. Our
lcnowledge is only general, not exact;' quali-
tative, not quantitative. How can one get a
-neasuring instrument whîch shail indieate, for
instance, the feeling of cornfort, especially hav-
ing regard to the fact that what is one person 's
coinfort is another's discomfort? A refreshing
breeze to one nian is an ear-aching draught to
anether nian. A bald-headed. man is not on the
sane hasis as a person with a shock of hair. Still
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more difficuit is it to experiment on the effeet of
different'conditions on health. The resuit, ex-
perimentallyobserved, does not arise perhaps
for several years after the experinient is made,
and it is comiplicated by the existence of a large
number of other conditions which have a de-
cided effeet on the total resuit. Simuilar diffi-
culties always must oceur in any experiments
on a hurnan being.

I wislh to consider the general direction of
modern tieories on these subjects, and the char-
acter of the investigations which we have in
view for this year in this department for the
pur'pose of putting somne of them. to the test.

In the first place, se it seenis to me, the scie-ace
inust direct itself to the investigation of the
f undamental question, which is as yet f ar f rom
I)eing decided. Ilow can we 1ay dlown quantita-
tively in ternis of physics and chemistry the oh-
jects for which weare striving? It is enly re-
cently that it lias been borne in upon us that al]
the old-fashioned theories &-bout carbon-dioxide,
organic poisons, and the like, have been blown
te the four winds b7sûch experirnentalists as
D)r. Leenard Hill and Dr. Haldane. Iu place
of theni we have had theories of ventilation, ac-
cording to which its function lias practically
nothing to do with the elirnination of oarbon-
dioxide and the chemnical purity cf the breath-
ing air. Instead, its object is said to lie to re-
move hieat froni our bodies, and water vapor
which we have breathed out; in general terni.,
te l)revent us frein getting too warm.

That is one group of questions whici must be
settled definitely-to whiat extent efficient ven-
tilation consists merely in the adequate reinoval
of heat frorn our bodies and organic smells and
water vaper.

I do net think it is possible fer any imparti-al
1person, who lias critically studied the mass of
experimiental evidence in support of this view,
to avoid the conclusion that if it is not the whole
tt'uth, it is, at any rate, very largely true that
what Dr. Leonard li cails "heat stagnation"
is responsible.for rnany, or, perhaps, most, of
the effects to wliich we have been accustoined
te refer as these of defective ventilation.

For my own part 1 am, however, equally sure
tliat this fact cannot bc the whole trutti-that
theùe is something in ventilation over and above
the loss of lîeat and the suppression of smell.
1 amn quite convinced that ail air of the saine
tenîperature, pressure, lîumidity, and velocity,
lias not the same effect on the huinan erganismn
That there is some quality other t]îan tempera-
ture, humidity and velocity in the air itself
xvhichi makzes some air different in effeet from.
other -air. What it is can at present only be con-
jectured. Frein experience I believe that air
loses that quality, whiatever it is, -%viclî, with
l)reseiit knowledge, we can only describe as

''crispness,'' when it passes over accumulated
dirt, or into close contact with metal, or throughi
a long underground pipe chiannel, or when it is
heated by hiot surface, and that this quality of
crispness is not merely a niatter of tenîperature,
hiumidity, sine]l or velocity. Invalides feel the
air of one place lias a different effect on theni
from that of another place. If it were net se
thiere would be ne justification for sending peo-
ple away te a special clinirate. It is important,
hiowever, net te lose sight of the fact that one
cannot dra.w definite scientific conclusions fromn
the sensations of any person, especially an iii-
valid. Many of the sensations of every peVson
are due te imagination and psychological, iniflu-
ences, and net te objective facts, and these are
most unreliable as a guide. There -are person!s
net unduly sensitive, iniaginative or susceptible
te differences of climnate, who find certain places
or certain buildings of whiclî the air, hiot or cold,
damp or dry, meving or at rest, lias a stimu-
lating effect on them, and other places or build-
ings whicli have the reverse effect. Se far as it
is possible te tell, this is net a subjective effect
at al]. I arn sure frein observations I have per-
senally made that such differences are net mere-
]y due te differences in -temperature, liumidity.
or velooity.

Leaving eut of count, lio-wever, for the me-
nient the question whether or not it is the wliole
.truth, I tliink we may provisionally acce.pt tîte
theorv that teniperature, luunidity and velocît-Y
,of air in a reomn -are points of a very great ini-
portance in ventilation, of far greater import-
ance indeed than chenîical composition, and that
one of the cliief, but net the only, reasons for
this imîportance is 'that they deterînine joinitly
the rate of lieat losis frein the body.

Let us consider where tlie acceptatnce of thiese
facts leads us te in practi e. If we accept thle
view that -the object of contrell'ing the tempera-
ture, humidity and velocity of air is soleiy te
regulate the rate of heat l'ess frein -the bodly, it
*will be evidrent that the only instrument we re-
quire -te measure the effeet of ventilation is oee
which will enable us te determnine the joint effect
of these three factors -se far as they affect the
abstraction of heat frein the body. On tItis
assumîytion thie possession of sucli anint-
mient at once raises the science of ventilation t()
a liigher plane, for it enables us te measureth
success of a sehemie of ventil-ation objectivel.
.At present we rely on the expression b-y in-
dividuals cf subjective sensations. Up tili1 re-
cently ne instrument lias been available NrIiicli
enables us ite measure this illusive quanti'ty ob-
jectively. Air analysis is well knewn teo be înost
fiall'acious as an indication cf the feelings cf
comfort. Professer HilhIiniself lias -devîsed
twvo instruments, which have for their ebject the
determination of the degree -of joint influence
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of tire Stîrrounidiig (t'0Id(itioIIs iii ffl>:4t-actil<>
hcwýt froni a surface ns nearly W,1 î~iI ai)-
proxîmating to the condition of' the skin Of the
b)ody. The siînplest of these, whichi Professor
11ill calis the 'lk,ata'-ttermiioieter,'' is in essence
adelicate calorimiet-er con'-sis-ting, of a ther-

iiineter with, a large bulb. The instrument is
read by nioting -the rate at whi'ch àh falis when
it is raised approxirnately to the terinperature of
tlie huinan -body und. placed in the conditions or
surrotnndirigs ivhîch it is clesired to ivestigate.
r1Iis instrument appears to contain the essential
principle of what is required, aithougli, so far
as I can judge fî'om tlie littie experience 1 have
liad of it, the theory of the instrument iieeds to
be worked ont mnore ful'ly than it 'lias been Up to
tire present.

Tire second instrument is the joint invention
of Professor 1-1111 and Profes-sor Griffiths, to
wrhich th-ey have given the xiame of the "Icalco-
mieter.'' It 'is an clectrical instrument, the ob-
Jeet of whicli is- 'to determîniie the amvount of elcc-
trical. energy required ho niaintain a coil of ýwire
at the tempera-ture of the hurian body in the
g'ivcn surroundings. Fundamentally this in-
strument lias cssentially the saine objeet as the
katathermoîneter. Both of «these instruments
wvill, I t¶iink, need careful calibration, and 1,cr-
liaps devcloprient in sonie details before they
will hie gerierally acceîyted by -the vcntilating
profession.

Let us conisicler for 'thie l)rcsent onily those
factors which have an obvious effcct Dn the heat
lost, aithougli with the reservation that the joint
eft'ect of the thirec factors in regulating the licat
lost is l)1olyably not the only effect of import-
,ance wihthe individual. factors have. One
cannot avoid tlic eonilusion that niovement of
air' lbas a pronouinced eff eet, quite independcntly
of its effect in pronidting loss of heat. Let us
examine the physical effcct of different volumes
of air- in cooling one i ndividual. An ordinary
Ituian body niay, perhaps, be taken to give off
heat at the rate of 350 B.T.U. per hour. 0f this
total quaii!üity something like 200 B.T.IT. is given
off in the forni of radiaition and convection to-
gether, and 150 B.T.U. is evaporization from the
surface of the skcin and froni the lungs. if,
tiierefor-e, we rely on t'ie passage of air over
tire hod:, to r-etiove tliis lieat and this vapor, w~e
î1-ust examine the effect of Viese quantities on
different volumes of air at, say, 60 deg. Fahi'.
and 65 per cent. humiidity. It should be noted
tlîat this is -a puirely physical resuit, dependent
on dcfini'tely known, thougli sûmcwhat variable,
.factors. It will be noticed that I hiave includcd
the heat radiated f romn the body with the total
heat. In fact, soi-e *o'f this radiation will be
absorbcd hy tire walls, and will not. be coin-
,unica:ted to ftic -air-. Tire anionuts are difficuit
or impossible ho dietermine. 1 have therefore

tI>t'it iLiesl. Io iiî<'Iîîdc I ho vliole of [lie t'adi-
ated licat %vitli tlinit coiivecte(l, ini o1'(IC to *derive
the niatxîmuniii piossile ellect. rft is evident thaýt
if we fix as an arbitaî'y limit a rise in temupera-
ture of 3 deg. and a rise ini hurnidity of 5 per~
cent., both above our arbitrary standardc, we
shail finci that niot less than 3,500 c. Lt. of ai r pet-
]tour per licad murst be supplieci, as a minimumi
for satisfactoiry ventilation on this basis, or,
î'oughily i cub. ft. pet- second pcr heaci. Let us
take this as a provisional value foi' satisfactory
ventilation. It is ah Icast three or four times as
mnucli as is commonlv now consideî'ed toleÈable
ventilation.

Let us now consider the possible different
.ways of inftroduoing the air. It may be im-
agincd to be -intr-oducced in a vert1cally upward
direction, thie frcsh air coming in uniformly
round the person's f eet and being removed at
the ceiling. Thiat is a state of 'things which is
dcscribed iii my book as being pure upward ven-
tilation. There are very few buiildings ventil-
atcd in this mianuci'. The bcst known example
is the Ilouse of Gommions. In spite of the en-
ormious volume of air passing througli that
chamiber, the bad ventilation is notoriýous. It is
clear 'that flhc effeet of this method of introdue-
ing the air mst bc to drive the heat and vapor
given off by a mian 's -body up) into bis face, so
that bis face gets 'the hiottest and most humid
atir, and lis feet the coldest and driest. This
-condition is flhc exact opposite of a desirable
-state of things. I believe that physiologists arc
-il] agrecd thrat the rate of loss of heat f romn
thc face and han'ds ouglit Vo be far greater than
that froithe f et. This w'ould seeni to indlicate
that froin tCris point of view downward ventila-
tion, as it ixs called, is superior; and it lias cci'-
tainly been niy experien-ce that well-designied
systenis of downward ventilation cause les-,
trouble and complaint thani do those in wvhicl thîe
dir'ecti'on is upwards.

But let us con'sider the cffect of passig this
quan.tîty of air vertically ini ei:ther direction ovet'
a mîan's body. Suppose ecd mnia occupies a
floor space of 6 sq. ft. Taking bis own mean
,cross-sectional. arca as 1 sq. ft. this leaves 5 sq.
ft. for the.lpasýsage 'of -the ait'. Thieiiean ulpwi'd-
velocitY Of tire air- over hUiis su>aee wvill be about
'211/. ii. î>ei* xecond. 'l'lie ail' in actual !onltaet
vi-tlI his bodyr beiîig entan.ged -%vith his clotiies

-SillI have a considerabl y smrai 1cr veloci-ty tli
theimean. Tlie heat from flic body may oausc a
local circuit sin'ilar ho a vortcx-riuig, but in any
case the velocity of thc air close to the body can
neyer exceed a very f ew inches per second if the
direction of thec ventilation is cither upwards or
downwards. As this is absolu'tely insufficient,
ih is my own lielief that iieiblier pure upward nov
ure d)wumvard ventilation is desirable ; and
this wnas the point of 'the chief criticîsm of the
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j reSeillt yen Iti la ti ig a rra ng-enien1t-S of the I butse
oW. Coniînons. Neitlier the olie 110r the otiier
l'el)resents Natures~ nethod of ventilating the
Iiimiian lyody. This is in aIl cases done by a
horizontal velocity of wind. My own view, whiohi
.'l hold very strongl.il, is that -a horizontal velocity
nust also bc l)Yoduced before indoor ventiliation
ean be regarded as satisfactorily ,accomplislied.

For one reason, a vertical cuirrent does not
admit of a sUfficiently high rate of heat re-
inoval. It does not prevent the heat f rom stag-
niating round the body. I believe also that soute
horizontal velocity of the air is necessary, either
to stimulate tlie nerves of the skin or for somne
otiier physiological. puruxise, quite independent-
]y of the loss of hieat f rom the body. The rea-
son is, of course, a qulestion. of physioiogy. 0f
the fact itself I arni quite sure as a matter of ex-
l)erience-namiely, thlat a generaily satisfaetory
drauglitless ventilation is a contradiction in
.ternis.

T f it be granted that a s-atisfactory feeling of
freshness cannot be secured withlout some hor-
izontal movemient of the air over the face, the
(question at once arises--what movellent of air
is necessary? If we are engaged in -the di ffi-
cuit task of ventiiating big spaces where a large
number of people are crowded, andi where. the,
air ils very hot and rnoist, what veloci'y of air
are we to aimat producing? As practicai per-
sons we eau oniy 'answer this question by iaying
clown that it is to be not greater than a velocity
that -ail peopie wiil endure wiltlyout complang.
If we produce a greater veiocity thall this, thien
sensitive persons wilI comnplain of draughIt, aud
we shahl find ourseives in trouble. WTe rnust
therefore find by experirnent whiat is the maxi-
mium vel;ocity which people -will endure. Thiat
question can only be decided by elaborate ex-
periment.

XVhat one ouddesire to be able to do in this
oonnectien, is to prove that a certain person
could endure without discornfort lu humidity
conditions represented by, say, 65 per cent., an
air carrent at -a temperature of, say, 60 deg. and
,a velocity of 18 iu. per second, but that a current
at -the saine temperature and 'humidity, with a
veloci'ty of 22 in. per second, would begin to be
felt as an uncoinfortable dranght. This oon-
(lition wroldf represent t!hait liersoîli inaxiimumii.
rPie sainue jersof iii tlie saine Lon(itions inighit
find a ve]ocity of 12 in. per second perceptibly
refreshing, whereas a velo'city of 9 iu. per sec-
ond would begin to be feit as rather stagnant
and stuffy. This, therefore, would represent
that pereon 's minimum.

I't wiil be evident that as these figures merge
inte eone anüther by imperceptible degrees, and
as -the only possible mneasuring device is the
sensation of the î>ersou un(ler test, 'a correct
cleterm4nnation iill be -of e-.xtraordlinary diffi-

cul ty. Sih figir es Ol)til ile(21. roiri elle Peisi]
Meu(id not -be stiffiiet. -It wo1ll( lie itec-essarv-
to 8sul),cCt as larg"e il nuitî.ber as possible of Per-
sows of different jdivsique to the Saine experi-
ment, -and kake as careful note of tlhe effect ini
each case as p~ossible. By this ineans we iiiav
conceivably -arrive at a certain mehiunn velocity
of air of suitable temperature andciihurnidit,
whi-ch should not be perceptile te anvone as a i
uncomifortable draught, -while iii ail cases it
produces a feeling- not of cold, but of refresli-
ment. Tphis is the velocity of air whici the yen-
til-ating engrineer should aini at producing. Thi5:
vetocitY milst depend, to some extent, botli on
the temperature and the humnidity of the air-.
For instance, a volocity of 18 in. per secondi,
which, for wiant of a better, we mnay takçe as a
provisionai. standard, would produce quite a
different effeet when tlie air was at 60 dle.
and the hminidity at 65 per cent. than when the
temiperature was at, say, 65 deg., and the bui-
.inidity, say, -at 80 per cent. To nuiake onu ex-
periments compiete, we should have to develop
a set of equations showing the relation between
,the vailue of the thiree variables in respect of
,their effect on the sensations of the human be-
ing. For instance, possibly- it mighit be found
that -an increase of 2 per cent. or thereabouts in
the relative liumidity migilit approxiiniately lieu-
tralize a dirop lu temperature -of 1. deg. at or
about tlie standiard temperature. I have no
doubt thiat if su-ch experimè'nts- were carried out
it woul'd be found that ail persons could endure
a velocity of air p~ossibly 6 iu. pet- second great-
,er at 65 de(-. and 80 per -cent. than at 60 cleg. ani
65 per cerit.

In deternlining, thierefore, wvhat is the clesir-
.able air velocity in a rooin, we innst take coulit
of the existing conditions of teinperature and
huinidity. L~et us assume tie following ruie for~
satisfactory ventilation so far as such ean 11-
secured by the control of three conditions,: Tîtat
the air temperature should be, sav, 60 dleg,.
Fahr., -and the 'huilidity 65 per cent., and the
general horizontal velo-cirty should. not be far
frein 18 in. per second. Present knlowledge pro-
perly applied would enable us te ensure tlîat the
flrs-t tç%,o of these conditions were miaiutained-
titat is te say, a eoinpetenit peursoî could desigiu
a plant which sliould (1eliver kny d1esiredsîpl
of air at 60 deg. and 65 per cent. humnidity. We
have nlow te inquire how far it is pos.sible te se-
cure the third cendition-naliely, that the
horizontal veiocîty should net be far remnoved
f rom 18 iu. per second. In -what way can this
.horizontal velocity be secured in practice? We
may imagine air driven over the audience f rom
front to back ýor from back to front, or frei n ee
.side te the other.> My own view is that the best
nmethod Nvould be frein the front te the back.

It is a generai maxiira thâàt f reshi or cold air'
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must be introduced at a certain hieight, say 8 f t.
or so above the floor. Even on thîs we are not
ao'reed . Thiere are persons who do not approve
of the introduction of air overhead foir fear of
1 roducing wrhat is called a 'd-own-draughit'' on
people's heads. Thiat thiere is sonmething in this
view cannot he clenied. If one chief funiction of
ventilation is tuie remiovai of h)eat and mnoisture,
then it is clear that we can only ventilate a rooi
b%, introducing air colder and drier than the
averagre air of the room. The body of eachi per-
,;on present in the rooni is continually warxnin"g
and mnoistening the air, and this heat and mois-
titre mnust be dispersed by the introduction of
colder and drier, and the drawving-off of warnier
anci more moist,-air. But air which is cold and
dry is of necessity eaie than that which. is
.warmi and mioist. Tt thierefore follows as a
iniathernatical certainty that if cold, dry air is
.introdu-ced overhiead it will fail to the floor so
soon as it is free, and is surr 'ounded by air whichi
is warmer and miore moist. In other words, it
wvill produce a down-draughit. This would only
be tolerable if it were practically imperceptible.
Tt could only be imperceptible if it were intro-
duced not lu a inass, but ini finely divided
streanis. This iniplies that at least a large p~art
of the wall throughi which it is introduced should
eoinsist of gra-tings. .Any air which. we introduce
overhead must be at suchi a teinpeilature and
litumidity that it does iiot cause a current round
peopil' heads greater than the allowable maxi-
muni. Ml7e ought, therefore, to be infornued un-
der m'hat p)recise conditions cold air ean s'afely
be introduceci overhead. Thtis is a matter quite

epbeof exact investig'ation, -andw gbno

to he coitlpelledl to, rely ou giuessworl(, as we are
at present.

Let us consider thien the practicability of a
sciieme foi' driving the air frorn the front of a
roomu to the hack. I will take -a concrete case
of at roomn in the -country in whichi I was lectur-
in- soute time ago containing about 100 persons.
The size of the roem was about 20 ft. wide by
40 ft. long and 11 ft. high. Thi s allows about
8 sq. ft. of floor space and 88 cub. ft. of air space
per person. It would net be possible in practice
te cause a horizontal current to occupy a shal-
low layer just over the honds of the audience,
auid keep the air more or less stagnunt at a highi-
er level, wliere, of course, the current is useless
as far as its direct eff ect on the audience is con-
.cerned. We can only assume that the current
.mnust occupy the whole of the vertical cross-sec-
tion of the rom between the heads of the audi-
enceand the ceiling. Tf we-are to imagine that a
uniform current of 20 in. per second is main-
tained over this audience over the whole cross-
section fromn fi-ont to back, the amount of freshi
air ca'lled foi' even in thîs low roomn would be
about 1,32-0,000 cub. f t. per' hour, or about 150

interchanges per hour, or 13,200 cub. f t. per
lîead I per hour.

There are f ew persons who would advocate
the spending of so large an :a'uint oe monév
necessary in order to secure theoretically per-
fect ventilation for'a roomn of this size, and Il arn
.sure thlere is not an architeet in the world who
would willingly consent to the w'hole of the front
of the roomn being occupied by gratings in full
view of the audience. 0f course, if the nudi -
once were larger, the roquiremients would be
proportienately heavier. An -audience of 2,000
persons wonld roquire at loagt ton of the largost
size of multivane fans now cabalogued by
mnakers, each standing 12 ft. higli. The total
power required to work the fans would in this
.case be net less than 80 horse-power. The fan-
power would, of course, be roquirod whother the
air supply were all freshl or were recirculiated.
If we are to imagine thie air rocireuflated, it is
clear that, in order to keep the humidity do-wn,
it would have to be de-humidified as it passed
through the underground trunk.

The only practical way of de-hum-idifying the
air to an exact value at prosent known is to cool
it to sucli a po-int thât, whien it is absoiutely
saturatod at that point, it couVains the requisito
amount of absolute humidity. Tt is tlien war--
ed up to the desired temperature. Now, the
pliant for this apparatus would be very expen-
sive indeed. In order to kili the possible sinell
of huinan beings iu the air', it would be necessary
tiot only to, de-humidify, but also, to pass it
througli a spray of disinfectaut, sucdi, foir in-
stance, as a solution of permanganate of potasli,
whielh would probably kili al the smiell.

MTe have niow to inquire whether any smaller
roquiremen-ts -would serve the puî'pose. Tt will
be remembered that, calculating from -a certain
arbitrarv all-owable i'ise in bhe temiperature and
humidity, we deduced the allo-wance per liead
pet' hour 'as 3,500 cub. fb., whereas calculating
f rom an arbitrary volocity over the audience in
.a roomt il fb. high, we arrivod at 13,200 cub. ft.
per hour. If we coulid reduco the heighb of the
stratumt of moving air', we could reduce the
quantity of air in proportion, and still maintain
the stiandard vei-ocity. But àb is impossible to
coneeive a large rooni for 100 persons less than
11 f t. high. If we have a higlier rooin-such, for
instance, as the Albert Hall or the Ilouse of
Coimmons%-even such an allowanco as 13,000
cub. f t. per head per heur would e'f necessity
be quite 1-est if we attempt pure horizontal ven-
tilation. The main stroam cf air wculd follow
the lino of least resistatîce. In veutilatiug a
reom of this kîud, therefore, ib soems tha't the
euh' practicable solution is a conibinabion of
hor1izontal and downward ventilation whien such
i-ý attainable, se as to, pull the main sbreamt of ai'
into contact wibh the audience; otherwise it will
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be lost above the heads of the audience.
One of the main effeets whicli the modern

tiieories of ventilation will have on our practice,
if tliey are carried out, wilt be to produce a
sharp. diff erence of opinion between. the physio-
logist and the heating engineer in regard to the
inethod of heating by means -of hot radiators
and pipes. The main effeot which radiators and
liot sur-face generally have on the condition of a
roomn is to raise the temperature of the air, and,
xvorse than this, tliey make 'the upper strata of
air wrarmer than the lower.

The modern view whieli pliysiologists take of
this matter is that the breathing of hot air is
distinctly deleterious, in that it causes the mem-
branes of. the nose to get into sucli a condition
as easily to absorb the gernis whicli produce the
(lisease kcnown as cold in the liead and other
respiratory diseuses. Within limits, the cooler
the air breatlied, the better it is from the point
of view of pure hygiene. Physiologists aise take
the v'iew that it is extremely undesirable that
the temnperature at head level should be -higlier
thian at foot level, since it causes certain niove-
mnents of the blood in a contrary direction te
w'hat is desirable. It is quite obvions that since
warm air is ligfliter than cold air, there cannot
f ai[i to be a tendency for the temperature at higli
level to be greater than at low level when the
hieat is introduced by warming the air. This
effect-is always found in a radiator-heated mont.
Froni this point of view, radiator-distributedl
heat may be regarded as undesirable f rom the
point of view of hygiene. The effect is well
known to be influenced very largely by the tem-
perature of the radiator. The higlier the tern-
perature of the radiator tlie greater is the dif-
ference between the upper and the lower layers
of air in the room.

The distribution of heat by radiabors is, liow-
ever, so convenient that it is impossible as a
practical proposition to recornmend its 'abandon-
ment wlietlier or not it conforms strictly to the
requirernents of hygiene. It is for this reason
verv desirable that the necessary -amount of
heat should be commiunioated to a room by large
radiators at a low temperature, rather than by
simall radiators at a higlb temperature. Tt is
.zilso necessary that the feeling of warmntl in a
rooni should be properly miaintained, but it is
also very desirable iu the interests of the in-
dividual that lie shoul-d aocustom himself to liv-
ing in a relatively low temperature.

The only means whereby this feeling of
warmth eau be secured apart from the warm-
ing of -the air is by increasing the amount of
euergy in radiant formi passing through the
room. This radiant energy is always expensive
to maintain, flrstly, because a large part of the
lieat given off from a radiant body is always
converted heat, and because a large part of

that which is given off 'as radiation at once
passes away tlirough the window glass and thie
.cold walls of a roomn, and is thereafter largely
lost, se far as its effeet on the inhabitants is
concerned. On the other liand, hieat communi-
cated to *the -air of -a room is not onfly easier to
produce, but also remnains in the room as heat
for a muchi longer time. This is one reason why
.an open fire is se extravagant, desirable as it
is in m'any ways. A large part of its heat is sent
.up the chimney as liot air. That part of the heat
.whichi is given off as radiation, unless it ini-
pinges on the body cf the person in the room,
is immediately lost, eitlier by absorption or
transmission througli the window glass. It is
difficuit or impossible to obtain a correct bal-
ance-sheet cf the heat given off when coal is
burnt in an open fire, for the reason that the
heat radiated is s0 illusive that it cannot easily
be measured witliout very eabo rate appliances.

Tt will be seen, therefore, that the modern
theories cf ventilation, which at first siglit ap-
pp~ar to render Possible a reduction in the heat
cost cf ventilatiù'g a room, in reality have a very
inarked tendency in the opposite dirýction. They
increase to a very large extent the practical diffi-
culties, the amount and expense cf the plant
required, and they increase aise the cost cf up-
keep. If they are te be carried into practice
tliey will eall for semnething like a transforma-
tion in rnethods cf building, and tliey will cer-
tainly be regarded with acute disfavor by every
architect who is interested in the interior ap-
pearance cf a large reem.

I will sumamarize now the observations whichi
appear to mie te be necessary in order that we
may get -a complete idea of the state of the ven-
tilation of -any given roem. We must have the
*wet and dry katatherinometer readiugs. 'We
inust know the -absolute temperature cf the air,
and the mean radiant temperature. We sheuld
have readings îndicating the velocity cf the air
at aIl parts cf -a room wlien the reom is full. We
shculd have aise the analysis cf the air, and
particularly know wliat amount cf orýganic pro-
ducts -and clust exist in the room. We slieuld
takte the electrical readings, and determine the
de.-ree of ionization cf the air- cf the rocm.
.It will i)e seen tliat this is a sufficiently for-

midable list. It would not be possible for any-
.one to take ail these readings witli any sort of
care even for a small reom under a couple cf
heurs' liard werk. H1e sliould aise be prcvided
witli very expensive and elaborate apparatus.
I am net, of. course, suggesting that sucli a
series cf observations would be possible in prac-
tice 'wlhen a reem is occupied, but it merely
shows what a very extensive subjeet we are
dealing witli, and how i ittle anycue would be
justified in con!cluding that the subject of ven-
tilati on cau be treated in a cut-and-dried manner.
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Wind -Bracing in -Tali Buildings
R. S. PATTERSON. B. A. Sc. *

T HE question of wind bracing in taîl steelbuildings of the skeleton type lias evokced
eonsiderable discussion as to rnethods and de-
sign in the last few years. One class of struc-
tural designers has made ample provision in the
steel frame for lateral stiffness -based. upon
direct computations of wind stresses; while on
the other hand, another class lias >ridiculed ail

*mnathematical treatment, and used "mile of
tliumh" methods for design. The exact treat-
ment of this part of building design would lead
to hopeless intricacy whether diagonals, knees,
or portais are employed to transmnit the lateral
wind pressures. Although an exact determina-
tion of stresses is difficult, if not impossible, it
does xiot foliow thiat a mathernatical analysis is
useless and without anv rational basis. The in-
vestigation of the stability of a steel frame
building subjected to wind pressures must be
solved in accordance wvith the fundamental. laws
of mechanics and strengthi of niaterials as de-
termined from the theory of flexure.

In very tati buildings the calculation of wind
stresses and flie design of f rame work to afford
the most rigid and economical resistance to
them, whul e conforming to architectural require-
ments, are matters which. sometimes have rela-
tively large dimensions in both directions, the
inertia of the building, the stiffness of walis
and floors and the inherent strength of the beain

ritten lor AIpplied iSciefce.

and column connections generally used, may
afford sufficient rigidity, and pirecise calcula-
tions are often omitted.

Whien the building is comparatively tati and
narrow the elasticitv of the steel f rame makes
it necessary to make definite provision against
horizontal forces in at least one direz-tion, the
steel sketeton being usually considered as a ver-
tical cantilever exposed to horizontal wind
forces in every direction, in the upper. part ai
Ieast, and sometimes for the entîre heiglit of
one or more sides no-t protected by adjacent
buildings. In the usual. case of a transverse
bent of several columus it is impossible with the
means of, analysis at present available to deter-
mine how much of the vertical loadingo on these
columns is transferred by the wind pressure
from each column at windward side to eachi
column on leeward side, althoughi it is absolutely
certain that sucli a redis tri bu tion takes place.
This condition makes it impossible to determine
with certainty both the horizontal shears trans-
initted throughi the columus and the bending mo-
ments to which. columins and girders are sub-
jected.,

The design of th~e steel f rame of -high. build-
ings must certainiy include as one of its main
features suitabie effective provisions for wind
loads whose effects run through the entire heiglit
of the. structure, and by which. trie transf erred
Ioads influence materialix' the foundation pres-
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DETAILS OF' MAIN ENTRÂNCE coRRIDoR, M'GILL STREET, BUILDING, MONERFA.

sures if satisfactory resuits are to be obtained.
Wind Pressures :-Wind pressures on small

sui-faces have been recorded as high as 50
pounds per square foot, but it is doubtful if sucli
p)ressures~ exist on large surfaces, as sides of
IhuiIdiing--. A few of the influences which affect
the intensity of wind pressures will be summar-
ized hrieflv : Effeet of Altitude on Wind Pres-
sur.e3.-Since ahr is Iighter-in greàier altitudes
the wind pressure will also be less. In addi-
tion to and quite distinct fromn this, it is also
clearlyv re2ognized that the pressure varies as
the distance *above the general level of the sur-
rounding territory, increasing towards the top
of the structure. Effeet of Temperate Changes.
-W. Il. Whitten made a careful study of the
effeet of temperature changes, and bis concl *u-
sions were: (1) That -the pressure inci-eases as
the temperature drops, if the velocity is con-
stant and harometer readings normial; (2) that

the pressure increases and diminishes as the
barometer rises and fails. Effeet of Suction.-
Rapidly moving air produces a suction on the
leeward side, there being a partial vdcuim de-
veloped in the constant vortex or eddy on this
side. Professor Albert Smnith reduces the fol-
lowing laws with regard to suction: (1) In-
crease in height tends to increase relatively the
average amount of suction on the leeward wall;
(2) the relative amount of air flowing around
the end of building increases as the heighit in-
creases. Effect of Gusts.-The maximum wind
pressures are of short duration, probably only
for a second, but sometimes occur at intervals,
and there-by tend to set up an oscillation in
structures they are capable of influencing. To
some extent the wind impulses are absorbed in
overcomiug the inertia of the structure, being
exhausted in interna] work. Sliould the wind
corne in gusts, overcoming the inertia of the
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magnitude and point of application of the
resul'tant weighit, the moment of stability
can be readily computed.

It may give way in a horizontal direction
under the influence of shearing forces either
by lateral d isplacement f rom i ts fouindatioi.>
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act together, the '---

vibration would
be increased and
there would be
danger of the building collapsing. Existino' ex-
periments tend to indica.te the perio(l of vibra-
tion of a tail building is several seconds, (about
2 to 4 seconds>, and thus the likelihood of such
an agreement takzing place does not seern pos-
sible. It seems advisable thiat the increased
pressure due to g usts should be considered iu
designing tai building frames.

Effeet of Wind on Buildings :-The effeet of
wind pressure tends to overturu the building on
its base. In taîl narrow buildings this overturn-
ing effect mnust be investigated, and if necessary,
provision made for it by anchoring the columus
of the foundations. Common specifications state
that if the overturning moment exceeds 75 per
cent. of the moment of stability, anchorage for
the columns must be provided. Fromn the -foot-
ing plan the columu loads and their point of ap-
plication can be taken off and by the principle
of moments the point of application of the re-
sultrrnt weight can be found. KCnowing the

-PLAN-Ori,5OlROLrTDT .o,.....

EXTEItIOR DrTAIL OP CORNICE, M'GILL STREET BIIILDIING, MONTREAL.

o r 1v buckl ing- of i ts va rious miembers on accoun t
of their weakness to resist these for-ces. If the
buildings were safe against overturning it would
ordinarily be safe agains't sliding bodilv, and foi-
the sliding tendency to be considered the width.
of the base must be two-fifthis or more of the
heighit. The tendency to shear the connections
is one of the most important features of wind
pressure. Special attention should be given the
columu splices and the connections of floor gird-
ers to columns. The details should be sufficient
to develop the strength of the main1 part of the
member and to-give the required rigidity at the
joints.

Deflection in a bent to leeward due to wind
pressure will be the result of a combination of'
three actions-first, the elongation of the ten-
sion columns and the shortening of the compres-
sion columns; second, the deflection 'of the floor
girders; third, the deflection in the columns,
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'Factors aft'ec'ting the amnount of deflection are
the size-s of the columniis, their tinsupported
hieighits, and the nuiiber of colunins in a cross
sea-ion. In buildings in whicli the ordinary
beani connections are-used with no0 special brac-
ing, as the connections are capable of transfer-
ring oinlv smiall beniding mnomients, the deflections
will be large. It will be seen that if the girders
cannot take care of any bending at the connec-
t(-ions, and thiere is no other factor to resist dis-
tortion, then the framie miust simply close uponi
itself under lateral forces.

The f ew experimients on the deflection of tail
buildings seern to reveal the fact that the actual
deflection is less than the coinputed. Experi-
inents on a seventeen-storey building by Dr.

in~ liëhà:JIt, iu which tlee heigb, éloes not exceed
four tiîNès the average width of the base) be de-
signied to resist wind pressure. This may be re-
garded as representative of the type of building
requiring no bÉacing. In structures of the skele-
ton type whichi have relatively large dimensions,
the dead weight of the building, the stiffniess of
the walls, partitions and floors, and inherent
strength of column and girder connections may
afford sufficient rigidity, and precise calcula-
tions are often omitted. The relative mnerits of
each of the elemnents inentioned in the above
statement for resisting wind pressures will be
discussed in detail. The stability of a steel
f rame building mus't depend upon its dead
weight or its steel framework. The weight of

...... ...... ..... .
DETAILS OF M AIN UNTRANCU CORRIDOR, M'GILL STRDDT BUILDING, MONTRrAL.

Melick show that walls. and partitions reduce
the deflection about 40 per cent., and they seern
to l)e seconidary and not primiary agencies in re-
sisting distortion to wind. luis conclusion)s were
that, when proper account is takzen of the velo-
city and presstire of the wind, vibrations and de-
flections computed on the basis of the steel
franie resisting-! ail' the pressure, will be only
slighitly in excess of those actually existing. A
twisting as well as a direct deflection will be iu-
duced in the building if the bracing is niot syni-
inetrically disposed wihrespect to the centre
line of the building.

Necessity of Wind Bracing :-The New York
building by-law requires that ail buildings ex-
r'osed to the wind (except tlios under 100 feet

the building affords sonme resistance, but it is
not altogether a dependable quantity. The
greater the weiglit the greatter the moment of
stability. The moment of stability may be coin-
puted as previously outlined under "Effect of
Wiud on Buildings. " Distortion may be resist-
ed by the compressive strength of the curtain
walls, but as they are usually eut up by num-
erous windows they cannot be relied upon to act
in conjunction with the steel frame.

Partitions as ordinarily constructed are too
thin to resist shearing stresses, and their loca-
tion is neyer definitely and finally known to the
designer, in as inuch as they are liable to i'e-
moval at the.:wýill of the tenant. They are often
ormitted permanently on the first floor, and iin
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many cases are not put in the
upper floors until rented, when
the tenants' -wishes as to sub-
division can be learned. Mr.
Purdy states that if partitions be
omitted on one floor it is nearly
as bad as if they were omitted on
several. It is doubtful if mnucli
reliance can be placed upon parti-
tions for cross framing to trans- - -

fer shearing stresses into vertical
reactions.I

Floors are effective in produe-
ing a redistribution on wind
stresses fromi the windward to the
interior and leeward columus.
Tile arches assist the wind brac- *'1
ing of the structures, becanse they g
fill the total depth of the steel
beams, and act as horizontal brac-
ing for the entire structure. In
comparison with this, concrete floor slabs rest
only upon the upper third of the beams and are
usually one-third the depth of tile arches. They
cannot efflciently transmit the horizontal stress-
es, and, by reducing the efficiency of the floors
as braces, increase the amouut of steel neces-
sary to provide against horizontal stresses.
There is also some resistance to lateral strains
combined through thie various connections of the
beams, girders and columns, but it is propor-
tional to the details employed in such connec-
tions.

The above considerations wil.l not readily ad-
mit of calculations and in using themn muchi will
depend upon the experience and judgment of
the designer. It may be said that partitions,
wails, floors, etc., as ordinarily constructed, can-
not be relied upon to act in conjunction with the
steel frame in resisting wind forces, and thiere
will be a limit beyond which the steel framne can
takze up snch forces. Modern
steel office buildings as built to
such great heights, especially in.
proportion to their width, are so
destitute of the ordinary means
of iresisting wind forces that it is
necessary to give the subject
mnucli more consideration. The
designer cannot rely upon the ele-
mients of strength, uncertain in u
value and irreducible to calcula-
tion. Hie must make provision in.
his design of the steel f rame to 2î
resist these horizontal forces and
reliance mnust be placed upon
some formn of metal. bracing to
carry wind stresses. This may
be obtained by means of rigid
connections and special brac_
ing memnbers. In many high

ONTARIO CLUB ROOM, M'GILL sTnrLIT BUILDING, MONTREAL.

buildings, for examiple, the Woolworth Building,
the entire wind stresses are carried by the wind
bracing, no reliance being placed upon walls or
partitions, except parallel to the long side of the
building. The tower was designed independent-
iy, as if standing alo-ne.

The steel framne is generally mun up ahiead of
the walls and partitions. In several instances
tlie frame work has been wrecked during erec-
tion; in other cases it was fonnd to sway under
wind pressure, making it necessamy to put in
temporary bracing to stiffen the framnework.
The steel frame of a building should be treated
as an independent structure the saine as the
towers of a viaduct, and should be able to resist
the wind foi-ces on ail surfaces exposed during
erection. This should be accomiplishied by sub-
stantial bracing or by designing the column and
girder connections so that they may be able to

ONTARIO CLUB ROOM, M'OILL sTRIIET BUILDING, MONTREAL.
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resist the bending stresses produced by wind
pressure. C. C. Schneider specifies that the
steel framework shall be designed for a wind
pressure of 30 lbs. per sq. ft. on ail exposed sur-
faces composing ît, and the framework shall be
considered as an independent structure without
walls, partitions or floors. In proportioning the
miembers of the structure for* these temporary
wind strains it is permissible to use higlier unit
stresses than for permanent work, e.g., 20,000
lbs. per sq. in.

The Municipal Building, New York, is twenty-
five storeys higli, and lias large lateral dimen-
sions. No special bracing was used, but reliance
for resistance to wind pressure was placed on
its inertia, tie stiffness of its gir-der connec-
tions, and the strengthi of its holiow tile flô'ors.
The -curtain walls were begun several storeys up
f rom the curb. After the curtain walls ad been
placed lu for a few storeys above this level the
framework began to sway under wind pressure,
and it was necessary to fill in the lower storeys
before erection could be continued. This shows
that the steel framework nmust be proportioned
for wind stresses during erection.

Observers wiIl have noticed èross sections of
buildings of similar dimensions and almost
identical in dharacter and general planning-
where one structure is made to depend upon
cross-partitions, end wal-ls and the ordinary
girder connections, with columuns for transfer-
ring horizontal stresses to the foundations,
while the other lias a distinct system of struc-
tural bracing capable of caring for sirnilar
forces. It would seem that either one owner was
put 'to unnecessary exp ense or that the other lias
not proper insurance on lis structure. The ques-
tion naturally presents itself, whetler modern
steel buildings are being constructed with the
same factor of safety against the varions for-ces
to whicli tley are subjected, whether vertical,
horizontal, or otherwise. From an engineering
standpoint it seems reasonable to provide for
each of the destructive forces to which it is sub-
jected to a degree at least proportiQuate to their
probabilities.

Disposition of Wind Bracing :-The bracing,
no matter which type is used, should be vertical
and reaching down to some solid connection at
the ground. It shiould be arranged in some sym-
metrical relation to the outlines of the building.
For example, if the building is narrow and is
braced crosswise with one systemi of bracing it
should be braced miidway betweenl ends of the
building. If two systemis are used they should
be equidistant f rom the ends. The symmietrical
arrangement is necessary to secure an equal ser-
vice of the systemis and prevent a tendency* to
twist.

It is believed to be economnical to brace eaclh
transverse bent. The girders must be designed
to act as win braciîng, anid the colunins propor-

tioned for both axial and bending stresses fromn
wind. If the ordinary girder connections are
used in a transverse bent, it does niot seeni likely
thiat the columus on these sections can receive
any appreciable wind stress, either axial or
.bending. Each braced bent must be designed
for the full force of the wincl contributory 'to the
area under its influence. The proper selection.
of sections for the econoniical disposition of
-%vind l)racing inust reinain a, ]natter of *Judg-
ment.

Wind Bracing- by Rigid Connections Withoul:
Diagonais, Knees, Gussets or Portais :-Iii

NEW BIRKS BUILDING, MONTREAL. NOBBS & HYDE, ARCHTTECTS.

buildings of relamti vel y large dimensions, in
which the ratio of heiglit to widthi is smiail, suffi-
cient lateral stiffness to wind p)ressure inay be
secureci through rigid colunin and girder con-
nections without introducing special, wind brac-
ing lu the steel framne. The following types are
effective in produ-cing greater rigidity at the
joints and connections: Type 1.-Conitinuiouis
columun spli ces.-Considerabl e sti ffness inay be
secured -by using continuons columin spiices,
wvhere the columuns -ire made lu two-storev
lengths and staggered as to splices, i.e., only
every altermiate coiiimii is spliceci at a floor. lu
present practice, liowever, ail colunins are usual-
Iy spliced at the -saine floor, thius faciiitating
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ENTRANCE DETAIL, BTRKS BUILDING, MONTRCAL.

erection. When column splices are properly
made they made be considered stronger than the
main section of the column. The spîlce should
1)e of sufficient strength to take the shear and
flange tension due to bending. Type 2.-The
use of beami connections in f raming beams and
girders to colunins.-The ordinary method of
f raming beanis and girders is by means of sheif
angles and column bra-ckets. This does not
stiffen the frame to any extent. A mucli more
effective miethod is secured by using the ordin-
ary beam. connections in framing the beams and

KIaaLT ÀAct1>

PIRST FLOOR PLAN, BIRICS BUILDING, MONTIRFAL.

girders to the columnns. This type of bracing
was used in the upper eight storeys of the Do-
minion Bank Building, Toronto. The beam con-
nections stiffen the frarne during erection as
ivell as af ter tlie building has been completed. A
stiffer frame will resuit if the beams run trans-
verse to and the gird-ers parallel to the longest
dimension of the building. A beam. should come
at each column, in order to give lateral stiffness
to 'the frame. -Type 3.-Greater rigidity may
be secured by using beam connections and also
rivetting the flanges of girders and beains to the
columns by mleans of corner angles. The usual
corner angles are 8 x 6 in. or 8 x 8 in. Buildings
are not ordinarily figured for wind longitudinal-
ly; this type seems to be amply suited for brac-
ing the building in that direction. This inethod
lias been employed in the Ujnited Fire Com-
panies Building, New York, and the Continental
and Commercial National Bank Building, Chii-
cago.

It is known that beam connections are capable
of transferring only small bending moments,
and that the columns can take only a small wind
stress, -either axial or bending. Mr. Forcliham-
mer states that beam connections are not rigid
but flexible. As to whether rigid or flexible con-
nections are preferable in steel frameworks is
a matter of some importance. The rigidity ob-
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tained by rigid connections is followed by the
uncertainty of statically indeterminate struc-
tures. The stresses due to uneven settlement of
columns, for instance, may run very high in
rigidly connected frameworks. Mr. Forchham-
mer favors the use of rigid connections at the
side columns and flexible connections at -the in-
side columns. However, to concentrate all the
wind resistance in the outside columus does not
seem advisable as the effect of uneven settie-
ment might be more serious in this case, for in
the outside, columns in which the whole stiffness
of the frame lies mighit be seriously over-strain-
ed. It would seem that a stiff connected frame
is the only proper and practical solution of the
problem.

Type L.-By deep web connection angles.-
Sometimes it is advantageous to obviate special
bracing as diagonals or knees, which tend to
obstruct the clear floor space, and whieh require
difficuit connections. A good substitute may be
had if floor girders and beamns are web-connect-
ed to, the coluns so as te give very deep and
rigid j oints that ean be relied upon to develop
sufficient stiifness te resist distortion from wind
pressure. In the City Investmnent Building,
New York, deep heavy cennection angles were
shop-rivetted to the columns and field-rivetted
to the webs of the I-beams. Type 5.-Continu-

LOBBY' TREATMENT, ISIRKS BUILDING, MONTREAL.

eus wall girders.-In this typ)e the Wall girders
are made continuous across the face of the
columu for the whole Jength of the building. The
webs of the girders are carried past the flanges
of the columns,;the inner flanges being cLit flush
witli the web. The cennection bet-ween the walI,
and the girder is made by a deep gusset plate
rivetted across the face of the columun and serv-
ing both as a splice plate and a knee brace
against win stresses. The gusset plates are
usually connected by hieavy connection angles
te the outside of the coluinal flange, the gusset
platebeing parallel witli the colurnii web.

This style of wind bracing lias the advantage
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of avoiding ait tension on the Iiead of the rivets
and transmnits the stress entirely throughi direct
rivet shear. It is, thierefore, tlieoretically ad-
vantageous and proves easy and cheap in con-
struction and erection. In a thirty-five-storey
office building in Seattle, rigidity against wind
stresseý is given to the building by a continuons
heit of 30-inct -wall gircIersý running around the
entire l)uildiilg,,. The gusset plate is field-rivet-
ted to thie girder webs, andi field-connected to the
flanges of the columuns by heavy connection
angles shop-rivetted on the outside of bofli the
columuii flanges.

Type 6.-Horizontal X bracing or trussixig iu

UNITY BU!LDING, MONTREAL. D. J. SPENCE, ARCHITECT.

the floors is somletiie-s u-sed to distribute the
stresses alnong the interior columuns, particular-
ly if the vertical wind bracing is placed entirely
in the exterior walls. The horizontal bracing
used on the fourth and the sixtli floors of the
Commercial Bank Building, Chicago, consists of
single and double angles laid abov'e the floor
beains and rivetted to connection plates at the
columins. In most cases the gussets or connec-
tion plates cannot extend thr.ough to the
colurns, and are rivetted, therefore, to the con-
nection plates on the fifteen-inch channels f orm-
in- the lines of spandrel bracing at these points.

Vertical X Bracing:-The simplest form of
braciug is by a systemn of vertical X bracing in
the panels between the colunmus and floor gird-
ers to transmit the pressures developed by the

wind pressure to the foundations. The rectan-
gular shape of a building can be effectively and
economically preserved against distortion fromn
wind pressure by meaus of diagonals. For this
type of bracing the stresses are statically deter-
minate and the ease with which the st.resses may
be computed and the design facilitated makes
this type very desirable.

Advantages and Disadvantages. -Diagonal
braces of structural shapes, either angles or
channels, malte the stiff est bracing, and should
l)e used in a few bents of a tail building. Metal
rods with pin connections have been used, but
modern practice shows a preference for struc-
tural shapes with rivetted connections. If metal
rods are used they should be tighit in every con-
necetion, for if there is. any play or movement
po-ssible between meinbers it cannot be very
efficient. Architectural requirements limit the
use of diagonal bracing, as it interferes materi-
ally with the window and door spaces, corridors
and othcr features. A complete systemn of
diagonal braces cannot be placed in the outside
-%allIs on account of the numerous windows. It
can often be arranged in the interior walls and
partitionG with no inconvenience to the design
of the buildnig.

Diagonal bracing imposes the condition that
a comparatively thick partition be placed in the
plane of the bracing for cover and protection of
the steel. In the ordinary office building this
condition divides the floor -surface inîto box-like
suites, usually of the same shape and size. No
large opening, no freedomn in the selection of a
position for an opening or corridor-in short,
no effective architectural niedium-can be used
for j oining adjacent suites through such a parti-
tion. Usually the doors must be small and also
in the centre of a panel or in one side, according
to the type of diagonal bracing used. Corridors
mnust either extend along the wall1, thus cutting
off a great deal of window light, or down the
centre of a panel, creating a row of offices on
eachi side of the hall. These limitations wîll
often result in very shallow offices, and some-
times in no direct communication between suites.

Analysis of Stresses: ~-Diagonal bracing is
essentially a two-column or single panel ty pe of
bracing, the usual practice being to brace odd
panels rather than a continunus system. Suchi
a braced frame is usually regarded as a canti-
lever truss fixed at the ground. by its own
wveight. The diagonal members are similar to
the web members of a truss and the columtis
act as the chords of the wind 'truss. The columns
may be either in tension or compression, accord-
ing to the direction of the wind, and in the later
case it is added to the static load. The wind
pressure is assumed to act horizontally and ap-
plied at the panel points. The exposed area tri-
butary to a panel point is equal to the sum of
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one-haif the story heiglit at the point, plus one-
hiaif the heigli.t of the storey bel-ow, multiplîed
by the width of the ai'ea affecting the bracing
in the panel under consideration. From a study
of a stress diagrami it will be seen: (1). That
the compression (or"shear as it is commonly
called) in any floor girder is equal to the load at
that point plus à Il of the panel loads above; (2)
the stress in any diagonal is equal. to the shear
in the floor girder above multiplied by the secant
of the angle which the diagonal makes with the
horizontal; (3) The comprefflion in the upper
storey leeward column is equal to the vertical
coniponent of the stress in the diagonal. The
compression in the leeward column-of any storey
is equal to the vertical component of the stress
in the diagonal in that storey plus the compres-
sion in the oolumu of the storey above. The
vertical component of the stress in the diagonal
is equal to the shear in the floor girder at the
top of the storey multiplied by tan of the angle
between the diagonal and the horizontal. If we
denote this vertical component by the term in-
crement, then the compression in nie leeward
columnn equals the increment for that storey
plus the compression in the storey above; (4) It
can be seen that the ten-sion in the wind'ward
columu in any story is equal. to the compression
in the leeward columun iu the storey above; (5)
the uplift at the base of the windward colunin
is the quotient of the moment of the resultant
wmnd and ;the distance centre to centre of the
columns. If this uplift exceeds the weight of
the franie and its loads, anchorage of the columun
to the foundati-on wili be necessary.

The columnn stresses f rom- wind on this type
of bracing (diagonal) are direct and staticaily
determninate. In practice the diagonal menibers
frequently cannot be designed so as to have the
gravity axis of the columnns, girders andi
diagonal memnbers mneet in a common point andi
som-e bending stresses resuit in the coiumins and
girdlers. The floor girdlers are usually shallow,
and though the connections are rivetted they
cannot be said to be rigidly connected, and the
bending moments in the columns and girders
due to whatever rigidity these connections mnav
have are neglected. With diagonals, 'the stresses
in theorv are ail direct, and there is no bend-
ing, with rivetted connection s. However, as is
usually the case in buildings, there will.be sec-
ondary stresses due to the elongating and sliort-
ening of the members that take direct stresses.

The tensile stress lu the wîndward columnl
must not exceed the dead load plus a small live
load; otherwise anchorage must be provided to
resist the upward reaction, and the column
spliced for tension. When this oceurs the limit
of eficiency of the bracing is reached,* as it is
impracticable to anchor or splice the columns.
Tie dimensions and weiglit of a building are

usually such that, considered as a whole, its
moment is sufficient to give it stability against
overturning, but in rare cases the margin has
heen so sinali that additîonal security lias been
prov'ice1 by anclioring some of the columns to
the foundations, notably in -the case of thie
Singer Tower in New York.

Wind Bracing . Without Diagonals :-In a
steel franme building with rectangulai' panels,
i.e., withiout diagonals, its stability is de-pendent
on the bending resistance of its varions memn-
bers. A correct determination of the stresses
due to vertical floor loads as well as to horizon-
tal wind forces, requires a consideration of the
deformations of ail the inembers of the f rame.
Ilence, the stresses are statically indetermin-

ROYAL TRUST BUILDING, MONTREAL.
M'1<IM, MEAD) & WHITE, ARCHITECTS.
BAROIT, BLACIZADER & WEBSTER, ASSfCIATED.

ate and the stresses in each miember are func-
tions of ail those in ail the other miembers. The
rigid solution istoo long and. cumnbersonie for
practical use in actual designing and approxi-
mate nmethods niust be resorted to. For sim-
plicity it is customary to figure the wind stresses
independent of the direct stresses from vertical
loads. This practice has led to the development
of several approxinmate methods, each with spe-
cific, assumptions as to di-stribution of direct
stresses and coiumin shears. Some of the as-
suniptions made for determining wînd stresses
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wvill not hold under vertical Ioads. No assump-
tions that can be made will give correct stresses
when the columns and girders are proportioned
for direct loads and bear littie or no relation to
the stresses induced by the wind. It is common
to consider a transverse bent of a steel frame
building as a cantilever beam, uniformly loaded,
the columns acting as flanges and taking a part
of the vertical reaction proportional, to tbeir dis-
tance from the neutral axis.

Location of the Neutral Axis :-Before the
direct stresses in the colunins can be deterxnined
it is necessary to locate the neutral axis of the
bent. The neutral axis is determined by the
coluinn spacing and their sectional areas, and
it is found independent of vertical Ioads. It can
be readily cornputed, if -%e consider vertical
loads, when we know the magnitude and point
of apl)Iication of column loads on the footings.
Tihis neutral axis wiII not be coincident with
the centre line of the building, unless the loads
are symeotrically applied to the footings. In
a steel framie building this is but seldom the
case. z\ hieavy spandrel wvaII on one side and a

ENTRANCE TO ROYAL TRUST BUILDING, MONTREAL.

curtain waIl on the other, unequal loading due
to elevator framing, stairways, vaults , etc., are
some of the things which made it necessary to
determine the neutral axis for each bent by in-
dependent calculations. Since the sectional.
areas of the colunins may be taken as propor-
tional to their Ioads it will be sufficientiy ac-
curate for ail practical purposes to locate the
neutral axis independent of column ioads.

Direct Stresses in Columns :-When the
neutrai axis has been ]ocated then the direct
stresses in 'the columns can be determined. As
in a beam under flexure the fibre stresses vary
directly as their distance from the neutral axis,
so in a transverse bent the direct stresses in the
columns will be proportional. to their distances
f rom the neutral axis. It is assumed that al]
columns on the wind-ward side of the neutral
axis take a direct stress of.tension and those on
the ieeward side a direct stress of compression.

Column Shears :-A common 'assumption is
that the horizontal shear on any plane is equally
distributed among the coiumns cnt by that plane.
This is true if each column bas the same mo-
ment of inertia, but if the moments of inertia
are different the horizontal shears taken from,
the columns will vary as their moments of in-
ertia..

Wind Stresses in Rectangular Building
Frames :-The common methods for computing
the wind stresses in the main mem'bers of a steel
frame building with rectangular panels will be
given and the method modified later where
I<nees, plate girder, or portal bracing are used.

Cantilever Method. -This mnethod was de-
veloped by A. C. Wilson and expiained ini de-
tail in the IlEng. Record," Sept. 5, 1908. It is
slightly modified by R. Fleming in "Eng.
News," March 13, 1913. The foilowing state-
inents are taken f romn Mr. Wilson 's article en-
titled, "lWind Bracing with Knee Braces or
Gus-set Plates." "If a beam of rectangular sec-
tion be Ioaded as a cantilever with concentratéd
Ioads, it is possible by the theory of flexure to
find the'internai stresses at any point. If, how-
ever, rectangles be cut out of the beani between
the Ioads, there will be a different condition of
stress. XVhat was the horizontal shear of the
beaim will now be a shear at the point of the
contra-flexure of the floor girders, causing bend-
ing, and, as in the beam, the nearer the neutral
axis the greater the shear. The vertical shear
in the beami would be taken up by the columns
as a shear at the points of contra-flexure, and
the amount of shear taken by each coluxun
would, as in the beaxu, increase towards the
neutral. axis. The direct stress of tension or
compression iu the beamn would act on the
columus as a direct load of either tension or
compression, and, as in the beam, woul-d de-
crease towards the neutral axis. Each intersec-
tion of coluxun with floor girders would be heid
in equiibrîum, by forces acting at the points of
contra-flexure; and to find all the forces acting
around a joint at any floor the bending moments
of the building at the points of contra-flexure of
the columns above and below the floor in ques-
tion are found, as will be explained later. It is
assumed that if a beamn of constant, syxuxetrical
cross-section and homogeneous material is fixed
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at both ends, and that if forces tend to «move
those ends from a position in the same straiglit
line to a position to one side with the ends stili
parallel, reverse bending will occur with the
point of contra-fiexure in the centre of the un-
supported span. And since thîs condition exists
in ail columns and floor girders it will be neces-
sary to find the shears at the points of contra-
flexure as well as the direct stresses in ail the
miembers.''

In order to find ail the internai stresses it is
necessary to find the total horizontal shear and
overturning moment of the wind at the line of
contra-tlexure of each story columns. After find-
ing the position of the neutral axis and the
direct stresses in the columns, the method of
finding the columu and girder shears and mo-
mnents will be the same for the general as for the
special case in whîch the sectionat areas .and
columu spacing are equal.

Portai Method "A" (Columin Shears Equal
-Assumptions :-(1) The bent is assumed to
be a series of independent portais; (2) the
shears taken by each column are proportional
to their moments of inertia. For equal coluinn
spacing and assumed equal moments of inertia,
the interior columus have their vertical coin-
ponents neutralized by the equal stress of op-
posite direction caused by the contra-fiexure of
the columins, and the outside coluamns takze ail of
the vertical reaction of the bent. If the spacing
between columns is unequal, the direct stresses
f rom adjacent panels are unequai. The resuit-
ant is a direct stress between the two portais
considered. The direct stresses in the interior
columuns are zero, and outside dolumins oniy have
direct stresses. The direct stress in the out-
side columns at any storey is equal to the over-
turning moment about its point of contra-fiexure
(bvided bv the width of the bent.

Portai Method "B":-It is assuined that
thie interior colunins take twice as miucli horizon-

tai shear as the outside columns. This assump-
tion gives a mucli better distribution of metal
and seems to be a more rational assumption
than that of method "lA." If the building lias
self-supporting walls and the outer coiui-nns
carry floor loads only, assuming the moments
of inertia of the outside columns to be one-haif
that of the interior columns, the shear taken
by the outside columu will be haif of that of the
interior columuns, and the problem is similar to
the preeing one. It will be observed the mo-
ments calculated by this -method compare favor-
ably with those calculated by the cantilever
method. A justification of the assumption made
in this method is herewith given. In a rolled
beam or plate girder it is common to assume,
the shear as uniformily distribufed over the en-
tire cross section. The intensity of the shear
at any point is equal to the total shear divided
by the area of the web plate. The portion of the
total shear taken by any section of the plate
would then be equal to its depth divided by the
depthi of the girder.

Knee Bracing: -Types. - L Detached knee
braces; 2, solid web knee braces, brachets, or
gusset plates as they are commonly cailed. De-
tached Knees.-Detached knees are usually buit
of structural shapes, either angles or channels.
WTheî.e the stresses are small the brace may con-.
sist of a single angle or two angles back to back,
as in the Dominion Bank Building. For inoder-
ate stresses a single channel or two chiannels
back to back inay be sufficient. In the lower
storeys of tail buildings where the stresses are
large, very deep and heavy knees must be used
if there is to be any considerable reduction in
bending stresses. Solid Web Knees.-A very
efficient wind brace member is a deep plate
girder at each floor level with a special end con-
nection, either by means of large gusset plates
or an extension of the column web.

Discussion on Knee Bracing.-Knee bracing,
wrhether detachied or solid web knees, while an

C 0 N S T
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effective and efficient miethod, is not often a
practical method of bracing a building, except
in the end or wall sections of a building, because
of the interference of the knee with the floor
space. Kniee braces do not appreciably. dimi-
inish the bending in the columns unless placed
both at top and bottomn of girder; and for econ-
omiy double knees should be used. In general
no advantage is gained by mnaking top and bot-
tomn knees of different depths. If knees are used
only at top of storey they should be deep and
heavy. The deeper the bracing the gi'eater will
be thie reduction in bending stresses. If the
double kuees be deep enough to intersect the
columun at niid-storey heiglit, the bending in the
columns will. be reduced to zero. The sanie is
true of the girders if the knees intersect the
girder at mid-span. XVhen the solid web knee
brace is used, the bending stresses will be car-
ried mnainly by the stiffening angles. Aithougli
the solid web kniees are not usually deep, they
are usually stiffened by 3 x 3 in. angles; it is
recommended that if the knees are made deep,
the angle stiffeners should be made about haif
as lîeavy as when they compose the entire brace.
The extra cost *of the solid web knee brace is
warranted, as7 the extra metal is not lost; it gives
a very rigid joint, takes care of the large bend-
ing moments at the connections, and besides per-
formns the function of a knee brace.

Portal Arch.-Where exceptional stresses re-
quire heavy bracing the portai arch lias been
used, notably in the Woolworth Building. The
Portai arch consists of a solid web plate out of
whieh the archied opening is dedncted, stiffened
by angles bent to the curve of the opening. The
bracing is field-rivetted by means of connection
ngles to the flanges of columins and girders. lin

the Woolworth Building the portais were pro-
portioned for the coiiibined stresses due to live
and dead and wind loadl. The portai webs weÈe
field-rivet *ted to the coluinns throughi the pro-
jecting cover plates of the latter.

Working Stresses for Wind Pressure and
Specifications -,-The inipracticability of using
diagonal braces in the miajority of buildings
makes it necessary to have recourse to solid web
or detachied knee braces, and deep plate girders
to provide the requisite lateral stiffness in at
least some directions. When the diagonal is
removed its stress is taken up by bending in the
columus and floor girders. The colunrns and
floor girders must be designed to carry the re-
sulting and combîned stresses.

The method of combining bending withi direct
stress in sucli meinhers as columns and floor
girders is not simple, involving as it does func-
tions of the correct section (section mod-ulus '
and is necessarily a matter of trial. It is diffi-
cuit to assigu judicious working stresses iu such
a combination, especially as there are practical-

ly no experimental data to guide the judgment.
It is practically certain that the greatest per-
missible stress where bending is involved may
be greater in a meniber than wliere a stress in
a memiber is ail direct, for ini the former case
the greatest stress exists along a liue, and not
uniformly over the entire cross section. It is an
open question that an excess of 10 to 20 per
cent. may be permitted.

Most building by~-laws have the common
specification of 30 lbs. per sq. Lt. for wind pres-
sure, on the actually exposed surface, and per-
mit au increase of 20 to 50 per cent. in working
stresses for combined stresses due to wind, live
and dead loads; but the section shail not be less
than if the wind forces be neglected. Chicago
and San Francisco specify 20 lbs. per sq. Lt.
witli an increase of 50 per cent. in working
stresses. C. C. Schneider, in his "lGeneral.
Speci:ficationis for Structural Worki of iBuild-
ings, 1 calîs for a wiud load of 20 lbs. per sq. Lt.,
and allows an increase of 25 per cent. for brac-
ing and combined stresses due to wind and load-
ing. Ketchum's specifications for "Steel Frame
Buildings" permit an increase of 50 per cent.
in working Stre3.Se3 for combined stresses.

THE McCwill street Buildin.g, Montreal. illus-
trated iu thîs issue, is a conmnercial building of
thle better class, being devoted entirely to offices.
It occupies a sinall plot of ioround 7,000 feet
area, facing thîree streets and giving an excel-
lent opportunity of utilizing on the typical floors
a mîaximîum arnount of space; approxinîately
5,000 square feet for each floor. As will be seen
froin the plans, the elevators are located lu the
centre of the rear portion of the buildin5ý oppo-
site a general entrance which allows on thîe typi-
cal floors the shortest ainount of corridor space
to readli the various offices.

The building i s constructed with a steel
franie fireproofed witlî terra cotta. The ex-
terior has a base course of polished pink.granite
and walls of brick faced with matt-glazed white
tile; The spandrels from 4th to 9th floors treated.
in a bronze-green color terra cotta. The five-
foot cornice is of copper; the spandrels at the
2nd floor level and the frames at the lst and 2nd
floor windows being of cast iron paiuted dark
green.

The corridor of flie q-round storey is floored
and wainscoted with. marble; elevator fronts de-
signed in wrou *<ht iron and glass; typical cor-
ridors floored in nîarble, while thîe elevator
shafts and stairways are cut off froni eacli floor
by fireproofed partitions and doors witlî wired
glass. The heatinig systeni of the building is a
un e*pipe gravi ty systeni. Acconmmodati ons have
been arranged on the ten-th floor of the building
for the National Club of Montreal, one of the
popular luncliing clubs of the city.
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THE New York Tribune, ln commenting on
the quaestion of tali buildings, mentions the fact
that in New York 's skyscraper beit, where the
buildings mun fromn one to fifty-five floors, their
average height is under six stories and a half.
Only haif a dozen skyscrapers in ail the city may
fairly be called beautiful, though a larger num-
ber are admirable feats of engineering. Ail the
more noteworthy, then, is the calculation of the
secretary of New York 's height of buildings
commission that, allowing for depreciation, the
skyscraper 's investmnent return is but 2½/ per
cent. Nor does this class of edifice profit the
community more than the individual. The cost

in liglit and air is supplemnented by the fact that
skyscrapers burst sewers with their outflow a *nd
force the city to instaîl a high pressure system.
for fire fighting. One often hears arguments
against the construction of high buildings based
upon esthetics. The most appealing argument
is likely to prove that of dollars and cents. 'Un-
less as an advertisîng proposition (which need
not greatly concern us), skyscrapers don 't pay.
New York hias found this ont rather expensive-
ly. The resuits of the experiment are respect-
fully referred to ail those growing cities in
which, as a matter of local pride, skyscraper
construction is now so earnestly proposed.

IT IS not only with iron, steel, and copper
that the battles of France are being fouglit, but
with wood as well. An'd, while the outlays for
arus -and ammunition are enormnous, they do not
represent a more oppressive tax upon the
Frenchi people th-an will be the net cost to that
country of the present reckless destruction of
lier forests, that, at least, is the view of one
Frenchman of note, M. Jean-Paul Alaux, an
eminent architeet of Paris, who is now at the
fr-ont, and hias had many opportunit-ies to view
the devastation that war works in the wooded
countries along the battle-front. lIn Aînerican
Forestry for Mardli lie deelares the havoc of the
European *War ln this respect to be "1without
precedent in history," and naines the following
causes contributing to it: "I1. Cuttings by the
military authorities for strategie reasons and
for perrnitting the miore effective use of artil-
lery. 2. Cuttings for the purpose of building
trenches, shelters, and roads. 3. Cutting for fire
wood for the mîlitary kzitchens and for fuel witli
whicoh to warnm the shelters. 4. Cuttiug by the
euemny and the taking a.way of timber as val-
uable booty. 5. Damiages by projectiles and by
fires, whether due to accident or design.''

Even as far south as Paris the forests have
already been damaged, by the war, for in the
threatened attack on Paris in the first weeks of
the German invasion it was deemed necessary to
cut paths lu sonie p)laces for the artillery fire,
and to destroy possible ambushes avail-able to
the enerny. The foi-est of Vitrimont lias been
completely razeci, as lias the beautiful wood near
Neufchateau, before the fort of Bourlemont. lIn
the forest of Chamipenoux every tree was cut
down to a height of three feet. The forest of
Maux, the plateau of Amance before Nancy, the
wood of Crevie, near Arancourt, and many
others, have been either destroyèd or terribly
gashed.

The Frenchi Department of Forestry lias ai-
ready restricted to a large extent the uses that
may be made of the larger forests by the miii-
tary. But it is difficuit to enforce these regula-
tions.-Literary Digest.

321.
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THE folio wing article on Civi. Improvement,
by H. Purdy, won first prize in the recent Ot-
tawa Collegiate competition, oifered by Con-
troller Harold Fisher, of Ottawa:

The impression of a city which its visitors
and residents receive is dependent, f ar more
than is generally supposed, upon the appear-
ance of its streets-that is, tlie street surfaces
and fixtures as considered apart f rom the build-
ings.

In order that the streets may have the best
possible appearance, they sh'ould be construct-
cd by competent engineers, and 'w-len in use
must not be neglected. Repairs sliould lie made
at tic slightest sign of a break. If the repairs
are neglected, the breaks become rapidly larger,
with injury to the appearance of the street, and
mucli larger increase in the cost of repairs.

No municipal money is put to a better use
than that of keeping tie streets in good con-
dition. Accidents and breakd-owns are avoided,
with the result of saving muci expense to ve-
hicle owners.

One of the evils suiffered in Ottawa is the con-
stant tearing up of streets for thc purpose of
laying pipes of varions kinds. In streets prop-
erly designed, the piping systein for gas and
water should lie provided with ail the room that
is -needed, with a sufficient number of side outiets
to take care of future connections*

Curlistones sliould not be more than six or
eigit luches above the roadway leading into a
yard. The Corners of a sidewalk should have
a radius of not le§s than six feet. The sidewalk
sliould have a graduai siope toward the street,
and should be as smooth as possible.

Manhole covers in tic sidewalk should be ex-
actly flush witli the sidewalk at their edges, and
should not risc more than an inch at their cen-
tres. They should be cntirely free f rom spikzes
and rivets.

No steps leading upward or downward from
the sidewalk should be permittcd outsîde the
building line, and no railing -of any kind should
he î>ermitted on the sidewalk.

No 'showcases or obstructions of any kind
should be permitted on thc sidewalk.

Thc placing of temporary bridging or plank-
ing f rom trucks in the street acr-osýs thc side-
walk to the building should be prohibited. This
is an abuse practised lu Ottawa and pedestrians
mnust constantly take to 'the streets to get around
these wagons. This shiould be avoided by- con-
structing recesses into the building into which
tic trucks could be backed for unloading.

In thc construction -of new buildings the use
of the sidewalk should be preserved ait least haif
its wîd-th, and for the remainder, whichis 1oc-

CUPied by builders, a i-entai should be paid to
the City. A further rentai shouid be paid to tie
city for thc storage of luilding manterial iu the

streets, sucli as sand, stone, etc., and the use of
the streets for mortar and hoisting machines.

Fire hydrants, especially in prominent
streets, if not placed against the building wall,
should be sunk below the surface, not only for
appearan-ce, but to avoid the danger from freez-
ing in winter. Covers for sucli hydrants should
be flush with the sidewalk, and properly mark-
ed. Objection may be made that in case of fire
such hydrants would be difficuit to find, but this
is overcome by s-igns placed on the building,
directly over the hydrant, in the form. of a red
"FI," and by other sig-ns with arrows pointing
both ways, stating the distance to the lire
hydrants in either direction.

Advertising signs, or signs of any kind,
should not project fromn the building unless at
least twelve feet above the sidewalk, and in no
case should they project more than three or four
feet. No buildings should carry any sign except
that of the business conducted in it, and the size
and design of large signs on the tops of bu-ild-
ings should be approved -of by the city hall of-
ficiais.

The cultivation of shade trees has proved
very advantageous iu European cities. Not
only do trees, in aifording shade, increase the
attractiveness of the street; they also reduce the
arnount of fiying dust, temper the winds, and
improve the air to the healthfulness of the City.
Shade trees shouid be pianted from two to two
and a haif feet back from the ontside of -the
clirb, and an earth surf ace of from two and a
hiaif to two feet in diameter lef t around the
trunk for watering purlyoses. In addition to
this, a desirable method of watering is that of
gutter seepage, a hole being cnt in the cur-bing,
protected by a grating, and the water finds its
way throughi the earth to the tree roots.

I think if you foltow my advice Ottawa will be
the model City of North America.

THOMAS ADAMS, in addressing the Board
of Trade meeting held recently iu Kingston,
Ont., said that lie was particnlarly interested in
town-planning because it was a means, and the
only means, of taking care of a nu 'mber'of things
that are bound to arise at a future time as cities
grow. In speaking of the necessity of proper
sanitation in a City, the speaker said that the
country took great »recautions to see that every
immigrant when lie camne into the country had
no infectious disease. The Government, how-
ever, after lie was here, did not takie any pre-
cautions to see that lie was kept in good health.
Any city depends upon its industries for its
growth and everything in the City must be taken
into consideration and oxganized in a business
like mianner so that the best resuits would come
for the money expended, and to do this properly
each brandhillust work in harrnony with the
other.
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A TOWN Planning Act has been passed into
law in Nova Scotia which wiIl revolutionize the
methods of developing real estate and controil-
ing building operations in that province. The
Act is to a large extent compulsory and is in
advance of anything of the krind in the world.

Under the Act a Local Town Planning Board
must be appointed in every urban and rural
municipality, and a town planning controller
has to be appointed for the whole province. No
street can hereafter be laid out, nor any sub-
division nmade unless the pl-ans are approved by
this Board. Within thrce years every Board
must either prepare a town planning seheme or
a set of town planning hy-laws with the fol-
lowing minimum requirements: (1) The dis-
tance between buildings to be not less than 60
ft. and up to 100 ft. on opposite sides of existing
streets, botli in respect of new buildings and re-
constructed buildings, and to be not less th-an 80
ft. on new main thoroughfares, whatever the
width of the street. (2) Land to be reserved for
new main -thoroughfares not less than 60 ft. in
widIth, and provision made for allowing narrow
streets of from 24 Lt. to 40 Lt. where not re-
quircd for throughi traffic. (3) The number of
dwellîngs to be limited on each acre, ail windows,
of dwellings to have adequate light and air, sep-
arate areas to be prescribed L'or dwellings, Lac-
tories, stores, etc.

Property is not to be deemed to be injurious-
ly affccted for purposes of compensation by
reason of the Lollowing restrictions on its use,.
if the Comniissioner of Public Works is satisfied
that they are reasonable for the purpose of se-
curing arnenity: (1) Prescribing space about
buildings; (2) Limiting the number of buildings
to the acre; (3) Limiting the height of build-
ings; (4) Prescribing the use or character of
buildings, i.e., whcther the land shall be used
for dwel]ings, Lactories, etc.

It is an essential part of the Act that there
shaîl be co-operation between municipalities and
owners and between adjacent municipalîties.
Ample safeguards are provided to prevent any
person erccting buildings or sub-dividing land
s0 as to contravene a proposed scheme or by-
law, while either is being prepared. The Local
Board has power to buy land up to, 200 feet in
depth on the frontages of new roads or recon-
structed roads. The price of any land to be ex-
propriated must be the mnarket value and no
extra allowance is to be made for compulsory
purchase. The Act bas been drawn up in con-
sultation with 'the Commission of Conservation
and immediate steps will be taken to put it into
force in the province.

Althougli Nova Scotia lias now the most ad-
vanced Act, New Brunswick is likely to give
birth to the first statutory town planning

Wsheme in Canada under its Act of 1912. The

city of St. John bas appointed a commission to
prepare a scherne and steps are being taken to
deal with an area of 10,000 acres.

"WI-IEN the east wind camne I saw with pro-
prietary alarn the point--shore on Lake Erie-
weaning away. Everyone who camne al'ong told
mie how to save Vhe point. For weeks they
carne. I-eavy driftwood was placed in time s
of peace, so that the sand would be trapped in
stormn. No one failed me in advice, but the east
wind made inatechwood of ail arrangements..

.. The higli watcr would wash and weaken
the base, and in the heaviness of the rains the
bulk of earth above would Lall-only to be car-
ried ont again by the waves. The base had to
be saved if a natural slope was ever to be se-
cured. Farther down the s;hore I noted one
day that a row of boulders plac ed at righit
angles with the shore, had formcd 'a small point,
and that a cluînp of willows behînd had retain-
cd it. This was a bit of advice 'that had not
corne so authoritatively in words. I followed
the cue, and rollcd up rocks now like an ancient
Peruvian. It -was a little jetty, that looked like
a lot 'of labor to a city man, and it remaincd
as it was for several days. One morning I came
forth in lashing wcather-and rubbed my eyes,
for the jetty was not in sight. It was covered
withi a foot of sand, and the dlay was dry at the
base. A day 's work with a teain after that in
low water, snaking the big boulders into line
with a chain-a sixty-Lo*ot jetty by sundown,
buit on top of the baby spine I had poked to-
gether. No man ever spent a Lew dollars more
profitably. Even these stones were covered
in time, and 'there was over a yard of sand
bu'ttressing the base of the dlay and thînning
ont on the slope of shore to the end of the
stones. Later when building, I took a hundred
yards of sand from, the east side of the stone
jet-ty, and it w-as ail broughit back by the next
storin. "-W. L. Com fort.

THE water-temp]e which stands in the Palace
of Machinery at the Panama-Pacific Exposition
was designed by E. B. Brown, architect. The
Lountain at the pinnacle of the water-temple
pours a constantly flowing stream of water over
the cernent 'dome which runs along the caves
and then down through the eight supporting
pillars of the temple to its base, froni which
Point it is pumpcd bac to the roof again. There
are plate-glass inserts in each pillar, and the in-
terior of each is lîghted with concealed electric
lights, showing a miniature Niagara between
walls of cement. A semi-indireet electnic light
gives a restful and pleasing effect inside of the
temple, which stand-s sixteen Leet high, with' its
walls thorougbly waterproof with Ceresit wa-
terprooling compound.
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IT IS ESTIMATED that au expenditure of
$4,000,000 will lie required to put the Canadian
Sanît harbor into the shape that it is contem-
plated it should be eveutually. The new harbor
headline makes provision for a waterway at
Ieast 1,000 feet wide in Canadian water ail the
wvay from the foot of the ship canal to the east-
eru limit of the city. In dredging the waterway
this width to a deptli of 30 feet iu that section,
a greait deal of work wilI have to be doue, for
the water in Canadian territory east of the Gov-
erumeut dock is for the most part very shallow,
and there is a lot of rocki in the bed of the river.
It must be added, however, that this is probably
the most expensive section along the wliole
length of the "ali-Canadian" waterway th-at
lias been under discussion. Auy work that is
to lie doue at the Saulit will, of course, be spread
over a number of years, and the expenditure
will be comparatively small at any time.

THE bent wood furniture installed iu the
dining-rooin of the Board of Trade club rooms,
in the new Royal Bank Building, Toronto, was
furnished by J . & J. Kohu, of Toronto. The samne
furniture lias been specified and installed re-
ceutly in a large number of Canadian hotels,
clubs, etc., among the more important of which
are the Chateau Laurier and New Russe]]. Hotel,
Ottawa; Windsor Hotel and Montreal Club,
Montreal; American Club, Ontario Club, and
Central Y.M.,C.A., Torouto; Fort Garry Hotel,
Winnipeg; Prince Edward Hotel, Brandon;
Chateau MacDonald, Edmonton; Vancouver
Hotel, Vancouver; and Empress Hotel, Victoria.
Other installations include the Cafeterias at
Toronto, Child's Restaurants at Toronto and
Montreal, and the lludsons Bay Compauy 's
store at Calgary.

SUPERINTENDENT Rt. P. Miller of the
Bureau of Buildings, New York City, prepared
recen'tly a list of the taîl buildings on Manhiatau
Island lu which there are only 1,156 -structures
of ten stories or over. Amnong these are 179
witli ten stories, 181 with eleven, 191 with
twelve, 389 with thirteen, 14 with forty-four
and quickly reducing to one with fifty-five.
Basemeuts also are included iu the list where
the floor of the first -story is above grade and
where there is au entrance into the basement
froni the street.

A VERY interestiug and instructive booklet
lias been issued by Samuel Cabot Inc., Boston,
on the sound proofing of floors -and partitions iu
schoolhouses. Mauy illustrations of buildings
are sliown wherein their "1Deadeuing quilt" has
been used together with testimonials.

TI-E question of affording absolute security
to the patrons of the Royal Bank, shown 'Ln this
number, in the safe deposit department and also
for the protection of cash, securities, etc., bie-
longing to the Bank, has been adequ'ately pro-
vided for in the elaborate steel vanits. These
vaults are lined throughout with heavy plates of
drill proof chrome steel, bujit inside of re-in-
forced concrete walls 18 in. in thickness and con-
sist of safe deposit vaults, cash and security
vanits, book vaults and auxiliary. silver safe de-
posit vault. The safe deposit vault, cash and
security vaults have outside doors of solid steel
which are 131/2 luches in thickness, with inside
doors 31/2 iuches, whîchi are locked by an elabor-
ate system of boit work, each door having
tweuty-four round steel boits 3 inches iu diame-
ter and secured by double combination locks and
four movement time locks so arranged that they
will work independently of the other, thus af-
fording quadruple protection agaiust lock-out.
The doors are hung on steel crane hinges with
bail and roller bearings so adjusted as to lie
easily swung with the pressure of one hand. The
final operation of closing the door, however, is
accomplished by a pressure mechanism. of spe-
cial design, which forces the door into the jamb
with such force that the joint betwee-n the door
and frame is absolutely air-tiglit and Iock-proof.
The work was installed by the York Safe and
Lock Company.

THE Liquidator of the Dominion Marble Co.,
Limited, in liquidation, reports to have on hand
a considerable stock of sawn, imported and do-
mnestic marbie which lie will be willing to dispose
of to contractors, marble dealers or any person
desiring the samne at a considerable reduction
under inventory values.

A NEW wall board made entirely from Cana-
dion products is being placed on the market by
the Hinde &Dauchi Paper Company.

manufctu * of **igmteil n r

After many years of experience in the

veying instruments we have, among other
things, learned two essential facts:
I -The varying and exacting demands of the

architect and engineer;
2-The -methods of satisfactorily meeting these

requirements -in every detail.
Blue Pnints, in aIl styles of special quality, is one

demonstration of our complete service.

A trial order wiIl be convinoing.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
116 Actelaide St. W., Toronto.

Main Facory: Chicago.
Members Canadian Manufacturers Association,

Toronto.
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Made in Canada

On a modern building-

HERE is the Stock ExchangeHBuilding at loronto--a fine
example of flrst-class, modern con-
struction throuizhout.

Il is covercd wilh a Barre! I Specifica-
lion Roo j.

NJow that tie roof is completed it w~il I not be

necessary for the owners to give any further
thouglit to it for twcnty years or more. It
will recjuire no painting, no repairs, no main-
tenance cost of any kind.

It is a bit unusual, perhaps, to find that the
cheapest permanent roof to build is also the
liest roof-yet that is the case with Barrett
Specification Roofs. Their low cost and
long life account for their highi standing and
popularity with first-class engineers, archi-
tects and roofers.

To bc sure of getting a Barrett Specification
Roof on your building send to our nearest
office for a copy of The Barrett Specification
with diagrams and iizcorporalc saine lil iyour
buiildiing plans.

Special Note

catum : laid ;tI (diii tu ii li p lcn,,joi

TH-E PATERSON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, LIMI1'ED

MONTREAL TORONTO

V'AN COUVEi'FR

STI.JOHN.N.B. HALIFAX,N.S.

WINNIPIG

SYDNEY, N.S.
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Fire -Proof

and Bankers
Safes, Vaults

and

Vault Doors

illustration shows our Fire-proof Vault Door, No. 262.
We bulld Vault Doors ni ail weights and thlcknesses.

G. & McC. Safes
and Vaults are to be found in a large percent-
age of Canada's outstanding buildings, banking
and monetary institutions.

We build Safes and Vaults to meet ail con-
ditions and requirements.

35 years without a fire loss is a record of
whi*ch we are justly proud.

Asie for our Descriptive Catalogue No. 32.

The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ld.
Gait, Ontario, Canada

Toronto Branch-11O1-2 Traders Bank Building.
Western Branch-248 McDermotte Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Quebec Agents-Ross & Greig, Montreal, Que.
B. C. Agents, Robt. Hamîilton & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

S you enter the re-
ception hall in some
homes the roomn seems
to fairly smille a wel-
corne. This is par-
ticularly truc of rooms
finishied in Luxeherry
White Enamel -- - the
enamel that's whitest
white and stays white.

Like other Berry Brothers pro-
ducts, it is a finiishi that archi-
tects cani Specify vi th conifi-
denice that the resuit xviii be
highly satisfactory. Wc are
also <fferiing a grey enamel
that contrasts pleasirîgý with the white il,
the finishing of nitan', moins,. FuIl informa-
tioni obtaitiable f rant ou r A rchitectu ral
Service J)epartînerit.

WorId'si Larie'stVârnish' Makersh.
,'tablished 1858.

Walkerville, Ontario
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ABRUNSWICK Table is fot only enjoyabe to those who play billiards foian liour or two to relax the brain after a hard day at the office, or who play for the

beneficial exercise obtained, but a Brunswick table-the resuit of over sixty years'

experimenting, testing, trying out different moulds, varjous compositions of rubber, is after

trial acknowledged by experts and billiard proprietors of long standing to be incomparable

as to speed and angle.

The Brunswick "Special M'onarch" Cushion for fuît size tables is a strong, durable, quiet

cushion; is the speediest by actual test; true at the openings; needs no artificial re-inforcing

and does not get bard or flabby.

The compound construction of the Brunswick tables is possible only where the heaviest

machinery and special appliances are at hand and is not attempted by any other firm.

Illustrated catalog and proof of superior speed and durability sent on request. Write Dept. C,

The Brunswick Baike Collender Co., of Canada, Limited
"THE MADE IN CANADA CO."

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton

LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLD 0F HIGH-CLASS BILLIARD TABLES
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PAVEMENT SIDEWALK GLASS
That Does Not Shale or Crack

SIMPLEX
Sidewalk Prism

Skylight Prism ____

Floor Lîght Prism i
I AI Prsn r\(IA ýN

r tte b 1ijn lir-u li L t co dti on t s W l i ii tlsii>îî tI Iits it tittii it 5 iItltittî

The Hry(1lttOBBvexaso rti Mano-ufturneopny ie

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG

The best proof of menit is a steadily growing demand. The demand for CROWN products
bas increased 600 per cent. in the Iast tew years.

For permanent watts and ceilings, bard wall plasters are necessary. Tbey are meeting the
demand of bigh-class construction work as no otber plastering material can do.

In tbe manufacture of plaster, mucb depends upon tbe grade of rock useci in the process. Crown
Products are made of a very bigh grade gypsumr rock manufactured into watt plaster by efficient
workmen under the most modern and scientjfic metbods. Once upon tbe watt, Crown Plasters witt
remain tbere until forribly removed.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

CROWN GYPSUM COMPANY, LIMITED!
LYTHMORE -ONTARIO
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FACTOF
Meaford, Ont.

"BEAVER B3RAND"1 ARWOFLOORING
Mr. Contractor,-Would you like to save time on your

next Floor-laying Contract? Then use '"BEAVER BRAND"
and get Flooring that requires very littie scraping, is well
trimmed and of good Iengyths.

THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., Llmited
S;uLE1S OFFICES-Montreal, P.Q., 970 Durocher St.

Toronto, Ont., 263 Walla ce Ave.tIES: Wilflnipeg, Man., 506 Athdown Block.
C aigary, Aita., 501 McLean Building.~ort WVilliam, Ont. Vancouver, B.C., Hamllton and Davis Street&.

THE NEW MARTIN WALL BOARD
is the Newest and Best Wall Board on the Canadian Market

Made in Canada b. a strictl » Canadian Conipany.

For an Absolutel» Sanitary and Pire Resisting
Watt Board that is easy to put up and to decor-
ate, the New Martin Watt Board witt meet
with every requirement.

Lt is made from pure, dlean wood fibre under
heavy pressure, and by accurate machinery
specially designed for the new process.

Th e board is finished smooth on one side and
burtap finish on the other, which gives the user
a choice of either side.

Lt is cheaper than iath and plaster and the
attractive appearance and lasting quatities
make it an ideat interior finish for many pur-
poses.

WC rvill gladi scnd Pou furiher
particulars and sam ple of this board

Martin Corrugated Paper & ]Box
Company, Limited

353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

PAzGE Fiat Sheet Reinforcernent -t 't"( o rN'egl t ('o ag

(Mfade in Canada) crete. It 1av s tiat sav us ilie and

COS'JS LEAST1 T12 LAY '' bîbr 110 inaterial Natd

1 l sheets four teet wicde-any lentth np1 te car length Alse furnishec iii relis if ulusiredl
.3 in. x 6 in n mesh for bridge s and bu uldungs, 6 ine x 1-2 in. inesh fer road paveinents.

I sed on the fellew ung imortanit es

Th e .1. IZ. liooth lant, O ttiaa. ('ianihlaî Dani, alnIr'm .
HIa rr is Ab at toir. To*ruonto. Welland Ci anal I ac l No. Wela nd.
Angle)-('anadian ilulîu & I'aîer Co.e ILuntsx ille. Ila hliu Nllotmntreal.

1' 1'. RZ. Ya rd I tetaining Wall, Bra~intford, soulauwes i 'anal,
1")W("- tloue IM0tea W'ater andi Power Co.

F r,>( uamup1c i iiuetat, d bo1" h Y u,( cnd u. , pu pn- prie,,,

i THIE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED][)~
119 K n S.57 Notre DIn utl , t. 's> .,S 'Iuuîrc'Ii St., Il Poe 't.TORONTO. MONTREAL. WALKERVILLE. ST. JOHN, N.B.
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A New Shingle
la addition to the NEPONSET Built-up Roof, and
other NEPONSET Roofings, which we have been
making for a good many years, we have now
brought out a new shingle

THE

NIEPONSET
SHINGLIE

This is an asphait shingle made with both a red and
green siate surfacing. It is not only unusually
durable, as are ail of our roofings but it is excep-
tionally ATTRACTIVE IN APPEARANCE and
suitable for any roof where ordinarily wooden
shingles or other similar materials might be used.
It is flot expensive.

Also Manufacturers of NEPONSET Wall
Board, NEPONSET Waterproof Building
Papera, NEPONSET Built-up Roof and
Roofings.

BIRD & SON
Ettablvshed 1795

HAMILTON, ONT.

Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Stair Railing Installed
by us in Y. W. C. A.,

Hamilton.

WE manufacture
Bank and Office

Railings, Metal Wick-
ets and Grilles, Iron

Stairs, Elevator Enclo-
sures, Marquises, Fire
Escapes, Ba lconies,
Iron Fencing, Iron and
Bronze Gates, Metal
Lockers and General
Wire Work of every
description, Wire Cloth
and Perforated metals.
Inquiries solicited.

Canada Wire &
Iron Goods Co.

HAMILTON
C. W. Beal, 601/. Adelaide St., Toronto,

Representative. Phione Main 3194.

HIGH GLASS FURNITURE

CARPETS DRAPERIES

CABINET WORK MADE TO ORDER

LODGE FURNITURE, ETC.

H. P. Labelle & Cie., Limitée
149 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
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"GALVADUCT" and "'LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly lnspected and
labeled under the supervision of
Underwrlters' Laboratorles, (Ine.).

<2) Inspected by IJnderwrlters'
Laboratories (Ine.), under the
direction of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters.

(c) Included In the list of ap-
proved Electrical Flttlngs lssued by
the Underwrlters' National Eleetrlc
Association.

(d) Inspected and labeled under
the direction of the Underwrlters'
Laboratorles, (Inc.).

(e) Included In the llst of con-
duits examlned under the standard
requirements of the National
Board of Fine Underwrlters' by the
Underwrlters' National Electrie
Association after exhaustive test
by the Underwrlters' Laboratorles
and approved for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED

Steel Need Not Rust
Wood Need Not Rot

Nor Concrete "Dust"

EXPOSED METAL SURFACES
in Bri i 't t Valuet, I c* lt ij
_1~î p l'os4'. ti nmî miizil ilmi \\ mmik, lit

NEED NOT RUST AND CORRODE
ý\ Silo]) i 'o t of rUni h I tl m r'

"T-O-C-K-O-L-I-T-H"y

NO0. 4 9 .
antif immrimi a fil, mi;astio mîtîtimm, tutui 'iii iOtt ies .1t gmsm s
tîtt(1 fillmemi mmf ;iti\ mimsvr'ipii . No. ii 19 .. V ifiiîst î

mia gmmsi imi,îuk, m'1i mmio i fiji luisi, l'lit (.ail ie suiiimlmi in

May we or our nearest distributor senti yoi a copy
of the "Red Book" and "Tockolith' bookiet?

"Mad dn Canda" by

H.I1 OMP-BESISIING PAINI COMPMN
202 Mail Building Toono Factory: Oakvile, Ont.

\la m t stmîîî ('o..i i Ittîm mpm g olto

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FINE F ACE BRICK. Dry Pressed
and Plastie. Ail Colors and Sizes.

'TAPESTJIY' BRICK. Red, Grey,
and Golden.

ENAMELLEDI BRICK. Stanley
Bros.' best English, also Ameni-
can in Engllsh and Amm'rican
sizes.

P 0 R C E L, A I N FACED BRICK,
Eggshell finish. White, Grey,
Mottled and Varlegated.

GLASS BRICK.

FLOOII QIJARtRIEýS.

ROOFING TILE.

SANDSTONES.

BEDFORD (INDIANA)

LIMESTONE.

"DARTNELL, LIMITED"
Establlsbed 1893.

MONTREAL

TORONTO MONTREAL
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Adanac
-"In nam e-fn fac t"

Nothing Like
Adancc

For Interior Wiring
T he underwriters' require-

ments are flot as severe as our
manufacturing specifications for
ADANAC Rubber Covered
Wire.

0f course that doesn't mean
they are lax, but it does mean
that -ADANAC- is rea'ly
made a -1littie better than seems
necessary.-

i'here are enough people who
insist on the extra protection that
"ADANAC- gives Lo, make this
one of the largest selling brands

of wire made in Canada.

Where you must get the best
mateial at price standard set by
underwriters' requirements, al-
ways specify ADANAC, the
most widely used of ail rubber
covered wire.

Our "Higrade" and "3W<<'
Para" grades are recommended
where pride, protection and per-
manence outweigh price.

làw

EIcoctrkic
LIMITED

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Compffalay
Edmonton

Vancouver
Victoria

M
"BE AT TY"

Htitoisting Equipment

Ail Sizes and Types, Large Stock of
STANDARD HOISTS,

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS,
CLAMSI-ELL BUCKETS,

DERRICK IRONS, ETC.,
Always On Nand.

Let us have your enqulry. We'I! handie it in a
manner to please you.

M. BEATTY & SONS, Limited
Main Office and Works: Welland, Ontario
TORONTO BRANCH: 4th Floor, 154 Simncoe St.
AGENTS: H. E. Plant, 1790 St. James St., Montreal;

E. Leonard & Sons, St. John, N.B.;
R 0bt. Hamilton & Co., Vancouver;
KeIIey Powel; Ltd., McArthur BIdg., Winnipeg.

qThere are various
mediums through

which to adver-

t I e architectural

products, but just as soon

as an advertiser withdraws

h is announcement from a

1le git im atle architectural

journal, just s0 soon does

he admit that his product

is not for architectural

purposes.

NvOrtIier
Montreal
Halifax
To ro nto
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Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
\Ve carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to mnale quicli ship

ment of either plain or riveted niaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towev's and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Fur'nished PromptlY Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works - - - - - MONTREAL

A "One-Man" Ash Hoist
'llieGC & G 'lele coj) Ho st sus des ne dtbat tli practîcal

for one mari unaided to perform tire entire operation of raising ash
cans to sidewalk and lowsering ernpty tans to cellar.

'ie operator standing ai sidcwalk
level cani raise 4 or 5 cans vi1liout
Ieaving the sidewalk.

with cmon ad e âtt ment

Raises a maximum load
of 500 lbs. at a guaranteed

- speed of 30 feet per minute.

VV il n ot iîî use, boist
(elescopes and no p)art shows above
street level. T'his hoist is fitted wv1th a
patented - silencer,- making lit absolute-
ly noiseless in operation. It cari lie
installed in any building, old or new.

GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN, Sherbrooke, Quebec
BLACK BUILDING SUPPLY B. & S. H. THOMPSON &

CO., LTD., TORONTO, CO., LTD., MONTREAL,
Agents for Ontario. Agents for Quebec.

W. T. GROSE, WINNIPEG, Agent for Manitoba,

WM. N. O'NEIL CO., LTD.,
VAN COU VER,

Agenîts for Britishi Columbia.
Saskatchewan, Alberta.

BUILDERS'
EXCHANGE.

Sonne 1913.1914 Contracts:

Shea's Hippodrome, Terauley St.
Selby Hotel, N. Sherbourne St.
Columbus Club, N. Sherbourne St.
Loretto Academy, Brunswick Ave.
St. Paul's New Club House, Queen E.
Underwood Building, Victoria St.
Stevenson Building. Church St.
Chapel, Newman Hall, St. Joseph St.
Gloucester Apts., Gloucester an<i

Church Sts.
W. T.* Kernihan's Residence. Rosedale.
New St. Charles Hotel, Bay Street.

]E. J. CURRY
Plastering Contractor

Goodyear Building,

Since & Richmond Sis. TORONTO

Office, A.1829
supplies, N. 65331l
Exchange, A. 208

Residence. X. 3909

111g class work nîy
motuo. Let mie sîîbmit
au esitînate on yoîîr
next contract. 1 guar-
antee prompt attention
t0 repairing. VaIîî:tions
ani tire losses îsdjusted.
Stafif andi models to A r-
efiltect's dtil.

3MMBER OF'

TOIIONTO

, M ad ýý in ( 'a ila (la . , ,
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KAHN STEEL
Casernent Windows
For Hospitals, Libraries, Public Buildings,

Banks, Schools, Office Buildings, Etc.

- M - Il l

CASEMIENT WINDOW WITH GOTHIC HEAD.

Casemnents are Bulit-Side hung, opening in
or out. Top or bottomn hung. Horizontal or
vertically centre pivoted. Folding in or out.
Fixed lights.

Ail hardware fittings are in bronze or
equally high-class material.

Condensation Gutters are furnished in
bronze.

Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
of Canada, Limited

For Exposed Places
USE

"1QUEEN 'S H EÂD"1)
CANAU

GAILVANIZED
Teextra heavy coating of

Zinc makes it the moat dur-
able Iron on the market.

JOHN LYSAGHT, Llmlted
Makars

Bristol, Newport & Montreal

A. C.LESLIE &CO., LIMITED

Montreal
Managers Canadian Dranch

"1MALTESE CROSS"
INTERLOOKING

RUBBER TILINC
THE IDEAL FLOOR COVERING.

Nceds no special foundation and is the
most durable floor that can be laid. Made
in a variety of soft, rich colors that will

harmonize with any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
CALGARY VANCOOUVER

C T 1 0 N

Walkerville Ont.
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Adarnant Planter.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' SupplY

Co.

Air Washers and Humildifiera.
Sheldons linilPil

Architectural Bronze and Brass
W ork.

Canada Xvire & Iron GOOdi Ce.

Architectural Iron.
Canada Wlre & Iron Goods Ce.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto, Plate Glass lMP. CO.

Asbestos Products.
Canadian II W. Johns-Man-

ville Ce., Ltd.

Bank and office RallIngs.
Canada Wlre & h'On (ood Go

Bank and Office Wlndew Bilndc.
Canada Wire & tron Goods Ce.

Bath Roorn Flttlnlgi-
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.
Robertson CO., James 1B
S tandard Sanitary Ce.

Bent Glass.
Toronîto plate Glass lmp. CO-

Belting.
Caniadiani Il. W. Johns-Man-

ville Ce.,* Ltd.
GuIta Percha a nd Hubbe1

Mfg. Co.. lId.

Blowers.
Sheldons Llmlled-

Boliers.
Beatty & Sons, Ltd.
Clare Bics. Co.
î;oldle & M.lc('ulloiÇgh Ce , ltd.

Brass Works.
Robertson, James B. Ce.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Lartnell, E. F., Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Stînson-Reeb l3uilders' SUP-

ply Ce.

Bridges.
DjominIon Bridge Ce.

Building Paper and Felts.
lýird, 1,. . & Son.

Canadian Il. W. Johns-Mati-
ville Ce., Ltd.

Building Supplies,
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Dartneli, E. F. & Ce.
Stinýson-Reeb Bulîders' SUPPly

00.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes. W. J., Ltd.

Caps for Columns and Plasters.
Hynes. W. J., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The.

Cars (Factory and Dump).
Sheldons Llrnited.

Cernent (Fireproof).
Canadian H. W. Johnis-Man-

viîlle Co., Ltd.
['artiieli, E. F. , ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Coý

Cernent Tile Machinery.
Sitinson-Reeb Buihiers' Supply

Ce.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
nsu lation.

1-1a.in W. Johns-Man-
ville Co. I.td.

Concrete Construction (Rein.
forced).

['edlar People, The.
'Fiussedl ('oiirpte Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Dartneli, E. F., Ltd.

r-'"ete Reinforcement.
Page XleFene Co.

Crncrete Steel
Caqnada Wire & Iron Gonds Co.
Noble. C'larence W.
Pediar People, Th.
Trussed ('oncrete Stleel ('o

Conduits.
Cariadlan H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.
(Conduts (Co.. Ltd.
Northerrn Electrlc Co.. TA.

Conitractors' Supplies.
Beatty & Sono, Ltd.
t)artnell, E. F. Ltd.
Sliîîson-lleed Bulîders, Supî,ly

Co.

Cork Board.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Ce.,* Ltd.

Corner Beadi.
Pediar People. The.

Cranes.
Beatty & Sons. Ltd.
Dominion Bridge CO., Ltd.

Crushed Stone.
Stlrson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Co., Ltd.

Cut Stone Contractors.

Darnp Prooflng.
Aýul,t & Wiborg (CO.
Vabot. Samuel. hIc.
R.I.W. Damp Iteslsting Co.

Deposit Boxes.
C.oldie & McCullOch Ce., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Door Mangers.
Reliance Bail Bearlng Door

Hanger Co.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Northern Electrie Ce.,* Ltd.

Drying Appilances.
Sheldens Llrtted.

Durnb Walters.
Roelefoon Elevator Works.
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Electricai Apparatus.
Nortkiern Electric Co.. Ltd.

Eiectrlc Holsts.
Beatty & Sono, Ltd.

Eiectric Wire and Gables.
itcobents3on Coe., James B.

E levators.

Elevators (Passenger and

Freight).

'l'rnbtul Elevator Co.

Elevator Enclosures.
Canada Wire & Iron (3oods Co.

E nsm els.
Ault & Wlborg Ce.
Bterry Bros.

Engines.
Goldie & MoCulloch Co., Ltd.
Sheldons Limited.

Engineers' Supplies.
Robertson (Co., James B.
Sheldons [Ainted.

Exhaust Fans.
Northern Eiectric Ce., Ltd.
Sheldens Llmlted.

Expanded Metai.
Leslie & Ce., Aý C., Ltd.
Noble, Clarenice W.
Pediar People, The.
Stînson-Reeb B3uilderis' SUPPly

Go.

Expansion Botte.
Northern Electrlc Ce.. Ltd.

Fîre Brick.
Dartnell. E. F.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' SupPiY

Co.

Fîre Door Fîttinge.
Allith Manufacturlng Ce.
Canada Wlre & Iron Goods Ce.

Fire Extingulshers.
Canadian H., W. Johns-lMan-

ville Ce., Ltd.
Northern Electric Ce., Ltd.
Vogel Ce. of ('anada, Ltd.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Wlre & Iron Goods Ce.
lteld & Brown.

Flre Proofing.
Dartnell, Fi. F.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Noble, Clarenîce W.
Ped]ar People, The.
'lrussed Concrete Steel Ce.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
Canada Wlre & Iron Gonds Ce.
Pediar People, Th.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.

Fireproof Windows.
Gaît Art Metal Ce.
Pedlar People, The.
Stlnson-Reeb Builîdersa' Supply

00.

Fire Sprinklers,
Vogel Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Fl 0 ring.
Itirî, F". W, & Sn
Canadiant I. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.
Gutta P-erchia & Rubber, Ltd.
Sieanîn Kent Co.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Claire Bi-os., Ltd.

Gaivanlzed Iron Worke.
Pedlar P'eople, Th.
Siieldons Limited.

Galvanlzed Iron.
Leslie & Ce., A. C.

Glas*.
C.onsolldated Plate Glass Ce.
Toronto Plate Glass Co.

Green ho use.
Lord & Burnharn Co.

Grille Works.
Canadla Wire & Iron Oueds Co.
Taylor, J1. & J.
'lUttle & Balley Mfg. Co.

Hangers.
Alllth Alanufacturing Co.

Hardware.
Allith Manufacturlng Co.

Heatlng Apparatus.
Clare Bros., Ltd.
(<;olle & AlcCulloch Co., Ltd.
Northern Elcetrie Ce., Ltd.
Sheldons Limited.

Heating Engîneers and Con.
traCtors.

Stheldons Liited.

Hoistlng Machinsry.
Beatty & Sens. Ltd.
Gîlîls & Geogiiegan.

iron Doors and Shutters.
C'anada XVire & Iron Gonds Co.
'Taylor, J. & J.

Iron Stairs.
Canada Wire & Iren Goods Co.

Installation.
Ilirîl, F. WV. & Son.
Seajnanl-Kent Co.

Inte*yrior Waodwork.
Seaman-Kent Co.

Jal Celis and Gates.
Canadla Xire & Iron Goods Ce.
Go1lie & McCuiloch Co., Ltd.
Tayloer, J. & J.

Joint Hangers.
'rrussed Concrete steel Co.

Larnp Standards.
Northern Electrlc Co., Ltd.
Seamnan-Kent Go.

Lath (Metai).
Noble, Clarence W.
Pediar People, Th.
Stinsen-Reeb Budera' Suppiy

Ce.
Trussed Concret. Steel Go.
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ENUS

Free!
This
Trial
Box of

To the A rclitcî or 1)rauightsîuian, a -,ood
pencil is ail sufiit part of hiis e(lt111j)lflCOt. lie
inn1s Imkno the -1-a(h of Ica ;i( he ýva1îus to lise,
;îîîd le abl)e 10i (Ilupellid opoî gcttiing exactlv that
g~rade ecdi unie.

Venus Pencils are absollutely un1i forrn1.
Madle ini 17 (0l,'~C I soiîcst to QU i ar-dest)
îlîey fîîii'i cvcry tuelînical reqîîireînient.

Jf t ,i 1-1eq~ dc r ?i, i h let l bce sree free.

American Lead Pencil Co.
233 Fifth Avenue, New York

terce C leqeon, London. En1,

BEAVER BOARD
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS

B3OAR D

PUEZ WO IRE.

Lt is superlor to latb, plaster and wall paper
for 41 reasons.
More beautiful, more sanitary, more durable,
easier and quicker to put up. Neyer cracks,
and suiLs any room in building.
See it and you will be convinced.

Beaver Board Supply Co.
37 Wellington St. West - Toronto, Ont.

R UC T 10N

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

T H-E:

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IHF'ORTING CO[MPANY,

L 1MI1T ED

91-133 DON ROADWVAY

TORON TO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MAN NU F ACTUR ER S

Si. Chaerles Country Club, iVinnipei,. Stained wUih Cabot'#
Creosote Stains. G. IV. Nortewood, Architect.

Reliable Shingle Stains
Shingle ataens cati bc as, eleap aned worrnless as the mnaler'R
reieie wi Il ai Iow. R erosne is tie favorite celeanir,
neiixed xvitle care artd adulterated colors. sueh stais are riot
iveerî le applyineg, tec-atise tleY cost as inuvel to aîeply as good
ntais, sud tlhe colors waeeh off aned fade, aned youir ahingles are
smade dangerotisly infiainable. Don't accept any stain thal imeils

of kerosece 
or benzine.

Cabot's Creosote Stains
are meadeo f reiltied Grenosote and no kerosene. The colora are
lanting, clear, and beaeetiful. They are the original aned atandard
ihingle staiae,; and( every gallon je guaraîiteed.

l'ou eau gel (abot's Slaiea ail oser the country.

Seend for samples and nome of nearest agent.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., ChMe'.a, Boston, Mass.
Canadian âgents:

A. Mulrhead Co., Toronto. Braid & McCurdy, Winnipeg.
[-lenry Darling, Vancouver. SeYcntecr & 0o., Montreal.
Saskatchewan Supply Co., Canadian Equiprnent & Supply

Sakatoon. Oc., Calgary.

Cabot'a Quilt, Waterproof Cernent and Brick Stalrns
Conservo Wood Preservatîve, Damnp.prooflng,

W aterproofi n g.
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ARCHITECTURAL DIRECTORY. Continued.

Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Machinery

Co.

Lightlng Fixtures.
Tallinan Brass & Metal Co.

M arbie.
Dartnell. E. F.
Roabertson CO.. James B.

matai Shingies.
Pediar People, The.

matai Store Fronts.
L artneil. E. F".
Pediar P'eople, The.

metai Waiis and celIiflgs.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pediar P'eople, The.

Non.ConductIflg Coverings.
Auit & Wiborg.
Canadian H. W. Johns Man-

ville Co., Ltd.

Orna mentai Iron Work.
Canada Wire & Iron Goods Co.
Turnbull Elevator Co

Packlng (stemm).
Canadian H. W. Johns-Mafl-

ville Co., Ltd.

Pacicing.
Canadian H. W. johns-MaII

ville Co.. Ltd.
outta Percha and Rubber Co.

Paints (Steel and iron).
Canadian I. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Dartnel, E. F.

Painteanmd Stains.
Berry Bros., LUI
Dartneîl, E. F.
Rtobertson, James B.

Pille Côvering.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.

Planter@.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Mafl-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Crown Gypouin Co., Ltd.
Hynes, WV. J.

Plate and Window Gis.
Consolidated Glass CIO.
Taronto Plaite Glaisa Co.

Plumbera' Bras& Gooda.
Robertson Co., James B.

Plumnblng Fîxtures.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Robertson Co., James B.
Standard SanitarY CO.

Porcelain Enamnel Bath.
Canadian il. W. John. MNan-

ville Co., Ltd.
1tobertson Co., James B.
standard SanItary Co.

Refrîgerator lnsuiatlon.
IlirdN, 1". WX. '& Soi'.
('anadian Il. W. Johos-Man-

ville Go.. ltd.

Reinforced Concrets.
Canada WlIre & Iron Goode Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pedlar l'copie. The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.

Reilef Decoration.
luynes. W. J.

Roting Paper.
Ilir4I, F. \\-. & Soi.
('anadian H. W. Johnis-Mafl-

ville C'o., 1.td-

Rooflng.
irul iF' * X' \V é , 01.

Canaýdian H. W. Johns-Mati-
ville Co., Ltd.

Pattersori Nfg. Co.
Pedliar I'eopie. The.

RoofIng (Siate).
Orynaby. A. B., Ltd.

Rooflng (Tuse).
Dartnkell, E. F.

Rubber Tilina.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.

Safea (Fireproot and Bankera').
Goldîs & McCulloch Co.. Ltd.
Tlay lor, J. & J.

Saitary Plumbing Appliancel.
Caniadian H. W. Johns-Mftn-

ville Co., Ltd.
ltobertsaon Co., James 3
Sandard Sanitary CO.

Shaftlng, puillys and Hangers.
Goidie & McCullacli Co., Ltd

Sheet Metai.
Leslie, A.

Sheet Metai Workers.
(,ait Art Metal CO.
Pedlar People, The.
Sheldaons Lirnited.

Shingle Staina.
0ab«t, Samued, Inc.
Robertson Co.. James B.

Sidewalks, Doors and Gratea.
Canada Wire & Iron Goods Co.

Siate.
Robertsoni Ca.. James B.

Staff and Stucco WorIc.
Ua,Lalan Il. W. johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.
Hynes. W. J.

stemm Appiialces.
Slieldonn, Limitsd.

steam and Hot Watsr Heating.
Sheldons Limlted.

&test Concrets Construction.
Noble, Clarence W.

I ~tarIi'colle Tnie
Trueed Concrets Steel Ca.

Steel Doore.
Canada )IVlre & Iron Goods CO
i 'e'illar p eopîle. T1'le.

Structurai Iran Contractors.
Dominion Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Structurai Steel.
Dominion Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brawn.
Sheldons Llmited.
Structural steel Co.. Ltd.

Telephons Systèea.
Nnrtiern Electric Co., ltd.

Terra Cotta Fireproofini.
Dartneil. E. Y.
Don Valley Brick Works.

Tite.
Dartnell, E. P.
Don Valley Brick Worka.

Valves.
Rtobertson Go.. Jas. B.

Va rni shes.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bron., Ltd.

Vaulte and Vauit Doors (rire-
proof and Bankeral).

Goldie & McCulloch. Ltd.
Taylor. J. & J.

Vmntilators.
l'cdlar People, The.
Sheldonu Limited.

Wall Finisho..
Berry Bron.

Waterproofing.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.

(jaoSaînuel, Ill.
Canadiani H. W. johnas-man-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Dartnell, E. F.
Stinmon-Reeb Builders' SupPlY

Co.

Waterworks Supplie&.
c'anada WIre & Iron Goods CO.
Robertson Co.. James B.

WIndow Guarde.
Canada Wire & Iron Goods GO.

Wire Cloti,.
C'anada Wire & Iron Goods Co
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For Hotels, Churches,
Theatre8, Bohools and
Municipal Buildings

Air Condltloflifg 3yatemb
offer a most economî cal and efficient method of

obtaining the proper atmospheric conditions.

j", Low power requirements for large volumes is a char-

acteristic of "Sirocco" Fans and Blowers.

Our Engineering Depariment ivili will-
ingly tender on pour propositions. Lei

us n'orke with you. W'ritc for descrip-
live bulleti ns.

CAADA COMPANY

WINDSOR ONTARIO.

SALES ENGINEERS

Calgary: Toronto:
S. S' C arke. C. T. Morse,
605 2n d St. 83 Wilson Ave.
Montreal: Winnipeg:
A. M.,Nichol, W. P. Eddyàt
301 McG il Bldg. 214 Donald S

Va ncou ver:
H. V. Heard
604 Credit Foncier Bldg.

Stationary Vacuum Cleaners
are well known as machines that gîve no trouble, and like aIl Sturtevant ,

Apparatus, they last a lifetime.

The Cleaner is sîmplhcay itself-nothing to wear out-just one moving

part, the fans and motor on one shaft. k
Sturtevant Vacuum Cleaners inherit the merits of a long ancestry. For '

more than haîf a century we have been the largest builders of air-handling

apparatus in the world. We know Just whýat fan is needed for every

service. Besides being scientiflcally sound, Sturtevant Cleaners are well

made. They are

Buit With a Conscience
and

Sold With a Guarantee

Ail sizes tu suit every type of building.

Why not let us send' our catalogue?

Dictle a letter now.

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED
99 Middleton Street, Gait, Ontario, Canada.

,I1~

i ¶
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MOLDS FOR CASTING

Waterproof Hollow Cernent Building Blocks
WITH GRANITE FACES

They coat l'as

By a new processt which protects
the facing. whiie the block is being
cast we elirninate ai traces of cernent
from the face of block. and nothing
but the GENUINE GRANITE
SHOWS IN ALL IlS SPARK-
LING BEAUTY.

These cuts show blocks just as they
came f rom the molds; they are not
treated with acid or scrubbed with
brush, or sprayed.

We challenge the whole world to
show us a cernent block made by
any other system, at any cost, that
equals these blocks for beauty,

Tliey sel1 for more

THE MOLDS.

THE PRODLJCT.

You geli more of them

strength, quaiity or imperviousness
to heat, cold or moisture.

Send us fifty cents and we wilI
send, freight prepaid, to any point in
Canada, one of our granite-f acccl
blocks. YOU WILL SAY
WHFJ4 YOU CET IT THAT
YOU NEVER SAW A
CEMENT BLOCK BEFORE.'

They are positively cheaper to
make than the ordinary dry-tamp,
sancl-faced block.

Send for catalog fufly describing
our systern and showing our multiple
rnolds mounted on trucks, for casting
hollow cernent building blocks.

STONE BLOCK & MACHINE CO., LIMITED
(Zagelmeyer System)

304 South Howard Avenue, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CAST

J,



The Dominion Bridge Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: Lachine, P. Q.

Branch Offices and Works: Toronto, Ottawa and Winnipeg

SUPPLIED ALL THE STEEL FOR THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO,
THE HIGHEST OFFICE BUILDING IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

Engineers, Manufacturers and Erectors of Steel Structures
Capacity=135,000 Tons

Large Stock of Standard Structural Material at All Works


